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Plans for Beginning Farmers in Southwest Iowa 
• 

With Comparison of Farm and Nonfarm 

Income Opportunities1 

(An Application of Linear Programming) 

BY EARL 0 . HEADY, ARTHUR B. MACKIE AND EVERETT G. STONEBERG 

How scarce resources, especially capital, should 
be allocated among different crop and livestock 
enterprises to maximize returns is an ever present 
problem for all Iowa farmers . It is a problem of 
particular importance to beginning farmers in 
southwest Iowa. They not only have limited funds 
with which to become established in farming but 
al~o h3:ve been faced with drouth and declining 
prices m recent years. 

Because of the magnitude of planning prob
lems for young farmers, the Iowa Agricultural 
Extension Service initiated an educational pro
gram designed particularly to provide technical 
ass~stance and guidance in planning for this group. 
This research study had been designed to aid in 
these purposes and relates to problems of begin
ning farmers in southwest Iowa. Not only is guid
ance needed on the best organization of resources 
within the farm, but also an appraisal of income 
oppo_rtunities open to young farmers in farming 
and m nonfarm employment is needed to facilitate 
choice and adjustment. Information concerning 
optimum farm plans is needed to help farmers who 
wish to and should remain in agriculture to obtain 
greater profits. Information comparing farm and 
off-farm income is needed to facilitate choice by 
young farmers who may feel that income and wel
fare of their families might be increased by shift
ing to another occupation. 

OBJECTIVES 

The main objective of this study is to determine 
farm plans which (a) best fit the capital, labor and 
managerial resources of beginning farmers in 
southwest Iowa and (b) control soil erosion. A 
collateral objective is to compare income from 
farming and nonfarm employment open to young 
farmers in this area. Numerous young families 
may have chosen farming as an occupation based 
on the relatively high incomes in the immediate 
postwar years. With the decline in farm income 
relative to wage levels in other occupations, many 
now ask whether they should continue in farming 
or liquidate their capital holdings and transfer to 

·1P roject 1220. Iowa Agricultura l and Home Economics Experimen t 
Station. 

nonfarm work. The severe drouth and low hog 
prices of recent years have forced some to take 
this step. 

LOCATION AND FARM CHARACTERISTICS 

The benchmark farm situation selected for 
study is in Mills County, Iowa. It was chosen 
by the Mills County Extension Service staff as 
typical of those managed by young tenant farm
ers in the area. Its predominant soil type is Mar
shall silt loam with 63 percent (97.8 acres) of the 
total tillable acres having a slope greater than 4 
percent (table 1). The farm is considered to be 
typical in terms of soil type, farm size and quan
tity of building and machinery facilities. The 
farm is 160 acres in size, with 153.4 tillable acres 
in field crops and pasture and the remaining 6.6 
acres used for farmstead buildings, roads and 
fences. 

The service buildings of the farm consist of 
poultry housing, grain storage facilities, a small 
dairy barn and a hog house. The poultry housing 
is adequate for a laying flock of 78 hens. Grain 
and hay storage facilities are adequate to handle 
the production from the cropland. Dairy housing 
is adequate for a herd of three cows and care of 
replacements. (Dairying is limited for some plans 
because of lease considerations. See later discus
sion.) Hog housing consists of 1,692 square feet . 

The labor supply includes the time of the oper
ator , supplying 275 man-hours per month from 
March through October and 260 man-hours from 
November through February. In addition, the 
labor supply includes: 90 hours of family labor 
from April through August; 25 hours each in Sep-

TABLE 1. SOIL CHARACTERISTICS OF MODAL FARM, MILLS 
COUNTY, IOWA ' 

Acres with slope 
Soil type Total Less t h a n Greater t h a n Percen t 

acres 4 pe r cen t 4 percent of total 

M arshall silt loam 118.8 21.0 97 .8 74 
Wabash-Ju dson complex 34.6 34. 6 0.0 22 
Bld gs .. lots a n d fences 6. 6 4 
TOTAL 160.0 55. 6 97. 8 100 
Till able acres 153. 4 96 

(• Data obta ined from Soil Conservation Service, Mills County, Iowa. 
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tember and October; 15 hours per month from 
November through February and 75 hours in 
March. The housewife 's labor is assumed to be 
sufficient for a poultry enterprise. Therefore, 
poultry does not compete with other enterprises 
for other labor. The amount of housewife labor 
available for other enterprises amounts to 1 hour 
per day during the months of January, F ebruary, 
November and December; 1½ hours per day dur
ing Mar ch, April, September and October; and 2 
hours per day for May, June, July and August. 

DESCRIPTION OF ENTERPRISES 
CONSIDERED 

The basic enterprises considered in this study 
are four crop rotations, a beef cow enterprise, 
eight feeder cattle enterprises, two dairy enter
prises, two poultry enterprises and eight hog en
terprises, with spring and fall farrowing consid
ered in four ratios.2 It is from these several enter
prises that an optimum farm plan is to be speci
fied. However, several differ ent techniques are 
considered for each. The four hog farrowing sys
tems are: spring litters only (1:0 ratio); equal 
spring and fall litters (1 :1 ratio) ; two spring lit
ters to one fall litter (2 :1 ratio) ; and equal spring, 
summer and fall litters (1 :1:1 ratio). While other 
crop and livestock enterprises also are available 
to beginning farmers in southwest Iowa, only 
those enterprises typical of the area are consid
ered. All enterprises compete freely for the use 
of resources-except poultry, which competes only 
for capital. These basic enterprises represent the 
farm investment opportunities considered in this 
study. 

CROP ENTERPRISES 

The rotations considered to be practical for 
tenants who are beginning farmers and to allow 
erosion control if used with appropriate mechan
ical practices, are : a corn-corn-oats-meadow rota
tion (CCOM) , a corn-oats-meadow rotation 
(COM) , a corn-oats-meadow-meadow rotation 
(COMM) and a corn-corn-oats-meadow-meadow 
rotation (CCOMM). The meadow mixture for 
these rotations includes alfalfa, red clover and 
bromegrass. Fertilization is considered only for 
those rotations with second-year corn. The rates 
of fertilization for the two rotations are: (1) no 
nitrogen fertilizer but P 20 5 added according to the 
rotation and (2) 40 pounds of available nitrogen 
per acre applied on second-year corn for the 
CCOM rotation, and 30 pounds of available nitro
gen per acre applied on the second-year corn for 
the CCOMM rotation, plus P 20 5 according to the 
rotation. No nitrogen fertilization (a zero rate) is 
considered for the other two rotations. 

In the remainder of this study fertilization 

2As Poin ted ou t later , only h alf of t h ese nu mbers for cattle f eeding, 
dairy cows, hogs an d pou ltry are considered for ave rage or above-aver
age managers . 
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TABLE 2. P OUNDS P ER AC'RE OF AVAI LABLE NUTRIENTS SUP-
PLIED BY COMME R CIAL FERTILIZER FOR DIFFERENT 
ROT AT I ONS AND F ER T ILIZATION LEVELS. 

• Fertil ization levels 
Rota t ion No nitrogen (O J°• Nitr ogen (N H 

N p K N p K 

Co rn , first yea r 0 3Q, 0 0 30 0 
Corn, secon d year 0 30 0 40 30 0 
Oats 0 20 0 0 20 0 
Meadow 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Corn. first year 0 30 0 
o ats 0 30· 0 
Meadow 0 0 0 

Corn , first year 0 40 0 
Oats 0 40 0 
Meadow 0 0 0 
Meadow 0 0 0 

Corn. fi r st yea r 0 33 0 0 33 0 
Corn , second year 0 33 0 30 33 0 
Oats 0 33 0 0 33 0 
Meadow 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Meadow 0 0 0 0 0 0 

•subscript O in later ta bles refers to this f er tlization practice w i thout 
nitrogen. 

tSubscrip t N in later tables refers to this fe rtilization practice with 
nitrogen. 

levels for a given rotation are noted by subscripts. 
Hence, there are six crop alternatives: (1) 
CCOM0 , (2) CCOMN, (3) COM0 , ( 4) COMM0 , (5) 
CCOMM0 and (6) CCOMMN, The nutrient com
bination for the two fertilization levels and the 
corresponding crop yields are given in tables 2 
and 3, respectively. Input-output coefficients or 
resource requirements for crops are shown in 
table 4 in total amounts and by percentage distri
bution in months. In the descr iption of resource 
requirements or input-output coefficients, a unit 
of rotation is 1 acre . Hence, a unit of CCOM0 in
cludes ½ acre of corn, ¼ acre of oats and ¼ acre 
of meadow; a unit of COM0 includes 1/ 3 acre each 
of corn, oats and meadow; etc. The inputs shown 
in table 4 represent the tenant's share. 

LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES 

Eleven livestock enterprises are considered to 
be alternatives for either average or above-aver-
TABLE 3. E STIM ATED CROP Y IELDS FOR DIFFERENT FERTILI 

Z ATION LEVELS ON M ARSHALL SILT LOAM S OILS. • 

Fertilization levels 

Rotation Uni t No nitrogen (0 ) Nitro gen (N ) 

Corn, :first year bu. 71 .74 71. 74 
Corn, second yea r bu. 61.28 71 ,28 
o ats bu. 29.54 29.54 
Meadow ton 2.18 2. 18 

Corn, fi rst year bu. 71.92 
o ats b u . 32.23 
Meadow ton 1.84 

Corn, first yea r bu. 70.85 
O ats bu . 31.69 
M eadow t on 2.4 1 
Meadow ton 2.2 6 

Corn, first year bu. 72 .1 0 72 ,10 
Corn, second year bu. 65. 14 70 .18 
O ats bu. 29.42 29. 42 
Meadow ton 2.07 2.07 
M eadow ton 2.50 2 .50 

*T en-year (1945- 54 ) aver age yields fo r exper iment station f a rm , Cla 
r inda, Iowa and adjusted dow n ward by 20 per cen t fo r actual farm 
cond ition s. 



TABLE 4. TENANT'S SHARE, UNDER A LIVESTOCK-SH ARE LEASE, OF BASI C INPUTS FOR VARIOUS CROP ROTATIONS IN MILLS 
COUNTY, IOWA. 

In puts 

Constant costst 
Fertilizer costs 
Harvest costs 

Total tenan t capital 

Labor: 

January 
F ebruary 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sep tember 
Oc tober 
November 
December 

Unit 

do!. 
do!. 
do!. 

do!. 

hr. 
hr. 
hr. 
hr 
hr. 
h r. 
hr. 
hr. 
hr. 
hr. 
hr. 
hr. 

CCOM0 CCOMN 

9.88 9.88 
1.09 1.83 
5.88 6.21 

16.85 17.92 

0.09 0.09 
0.64 0.64 
0.77 0 .77 
0.46 0.46 
0.84 0.84 
0.47 0.47 
0 .07 0 .07 
0.52 0 .52 
0.71 0.71 
0.18 0.18 

Crop rotations "" (per acre unit) 

CCOMMo CCOMMN 

8 .54 8 .54 
1.09 1.5} 
4 .81 4.95 

14.44 15.00 

0.07 0.07 
0.51 0. 51 
0.62 0.62 
0.37 0. 37 
0.67 0.67 
0.38 0.38 
0 .06 0.06 
0 .41 0.41 
0 .57 0.57 
0 .15 0.15 

COM0 

8.72 
1.09 
5.22 

15.03 

0.12 
0.57 
0.51 
0.31 
0.87 
0.63 
0.05 
0.35 
0.48 
0.12 

COMMN 

7.34 
1.09 
3.88 

12.31 

0.09 
0.43 
0.39 
0.23 
0 .66 
0.47 
0 .04 
0.26 
0.36 
0 .09 

,:,; Subscripts on each rotation in dicate rate of fertilization for corn (see table 2) . An acre unit is an average acre of the crops in the rotation . 
For example, an acre of CCOM would contain ½ acre corn and ¼ acre each of oats and meadow. 

! Includes fuel , grease, repairs, maintenance of tractors an d machinery, and seed costs in volved in Pl8.I!ting and growin g crops. 

age tenant managers who are beginning farmers. 
As part of the analysis considering the farm in
come under different management levels, input
output coefficients assuming both average man
agement and above-average management are in
cluded for all types of livestock. Managerial abil
ity is measured in a technical sense as the amount 
of output obtained per unit of resource input. A 
preferable measurement of management would 
include ability of the farmer to form accurate ex
pectations, to devise plans consistent with these 
expectations and to adopt precautionary measures 
consistent with the family 's personal circum
stances. However, these additional aspects of 
management could not be measured and incorpor
ated into the analysis. 

The terms average and above-average in respect to 
management, do not represent estimates for the 
universe of beginning farmers in southwest Iowa. 
They are simply used as a basis of illustrating the 
need for different plans or occupational choices 
with differences in managerial ability. The live
stock resource requirements for the tenant are 
summarized in tables 5 and 6. A brief summary 
of each livestock enterprise follows. 

DAIRY WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

This enterprise includes cows with an annual 
production of 228 pounds of butterfat, 4,569 pounds 
of skimmilk and beef sold from veal calves and 
cull cows. The productive life of each cow is 4 
to 5 years. Annual replacement stock includes 
the equivalent of one-third of a calf, one-third of 
a yearling and one-fourth of a 2-year-old. Total 
feed , capital, labor and building requirements, 
as well as the net return above variable costs, are 
calculated on the unit basis of one cow and cor
responding replacement stock. 

DAIRY WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

This enterprise is a small dairy herd with use 
of good management practices where total annual 
production includes 9,430 pounds of milk per cow 
and beef sold from veal calves and cull cows. 
The productive life of each cow is 5 years. Total 
feed, capital, labor and building requirements are 
based on one cow and corresponding replacements 
which include the equivalent of one-third of a 
calf, one-third of a yearling and one-fourth of a 
2-year-old. Net return above variable costs for 
this enterprise is also calculated on the unit basis 
of one cow and r eplacement stock. 

SPRING PIGS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT (1:0 RATIO) 

This hog system includes pigs farrowed in April, 
fed out on pasture and marketed in October at a 
weight of 225 pounds. Litters average 6.8 pigs 
weaned, with one gilt saved for farrowing 
in the following year. Pork sold per litter, includ
ing a 300-pound sow, averages 1,524 pounds. Death 
loss is estimated at 5 percent after weaning. Total 
feed , capital, labor and building requirements and 
net return above variable costs for this enterprise 
are calculated on the unit basis of one sow and 
litter. 

SPRING PIGS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

{1:0 RATIO) 

This hog system includes pigs farrowed in 
March, fed out on pasture and marketed in Sep
tember at a weight of 225 pounds. Litters average 
7.3 pigs weaned per sow, but one gilt is saved 
for farrowing the following year. Pork sold per 
litter, including a 300-pound sow, averages 1,675 
pounds. Death loss is estimated at 3 percent after 
weaning. Total feed, capital, labor and building 
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.., TABLE 5. BASIC INPUT- OUTPUT DATA FOR LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT UNDER A LIVESTOCK-SHARE LEASE . 
0 .., 

Hog litters Feeder 
D airy B eef calves Medium 

1 :0 r atio 1 :1 ratio 2 1 ratio 1:1:1 ratio cows (per cows (per deferred fed yearling 
Item Uni t (per (per 2 fpe r 3 (pe r 3 COW plus cow plus on pasture steers Poultry 

litter ) litters) litte r s ) litters) replac.) r eplac.) (per h ead) (pe r head) fper hen ) 

Inpu ts: 
Tenan ts' capital (I dol. 64.46 109.94 173.84 198.14 222.89 t 101.30 66.84 73.09 3.67t 
Corn equivalentt bu. 118.90 250.00 368.90 368.90 44.70 4. 77 40.00 15.00 1.60 
Hay equivalentt ton 0. 70 0. 70 1.40 1.40 6.50 5.47 2.00 1.25 --
Housingt SQ. ft . 38 .60 63 .50 77 .30 63.50 84.00 - - -- -- 4.12 

Labor: t 
January hr. 20 .50 4.48 6.98 6.77 13.64 2.04 0.23 1.00 
F ebrua ry hr . 2 .05 4.48 6.17 6.37 13.02 2.04 0.23 0. 75 
March h r . 2.47 4.48 5.47 5.68 13 .64 2.27 0.23 1.50 
April h r. 2.60 11.62 16.35 10.81 11.78 1.53 0.23 1.50 
May hr . 2.37 5.61 3. 76 4.25 9.30 0.77 0.11 1.25 
Jun e h r. 2.16 3.60 3.53 9.56 15.88 2.84 2.16 
July hr . 2.16 3.48 6.03 4.86 7.44 2. 54 1.86 
Au gu st hr . 2. 16 3.48 5.97 4.80 15.25 0.77 0.1! 
September hr. 2.05 3.48 6.09 6.55 7.44 2.26 3.65 
O ctober hr. 2.05 6.08 1'0.63 9.62 15.36 0.77 3.10 
November hr . 2.03 4.78 7.06 7 .26 10.54 1.01 2.98 1.00 
December hr . 1.85 3.95 6.98 8.46 12.40 1.53 2.86 1.00 

Outputs::;: 
M eat lbs. 1,524.00 3,052.00 4,575.00 4 ,55 0.CO 387.30 438.00 550.00 300.00 4.87 
Milk lbs . -- -- -- 6,000 .00, -- -- -- --
E ggs doz. -- -- - - - - -- -- 15.00 

Tenants' return * dol. 16.25 26.33 42.61 30 .26 ll2.04 t 22.75 23.10 14.64 0.43 t 
• B ased on 50-50 livestock- s h a re lease. 
tThe tenant furn ishes a ll inputs and gets all retu rns from dairy and pou ltry en te rprises. Numb er cows limited to three, except where dairying is considered under a crop-share lease. 
t Total requirements p e r unit of ente rprise. 

TABLE 6. BASI C INPUT- OUTPUT DATA FOR LIVESTOCK ENTERPRISES WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT UNDER A LIVESTOCK-SHARE LEASE. 

H og litters Choice Choice 
Dai ry Medium calves Choice yearlings 

1 :0 ratio 1:1 ratio 2: 1 ratio 1: 1 :1 ratio cows (per yearling deferred fed calves deferred fed 
Item Unit (per (p er 2 (pe r 3 (per 3 cow plus steers on pasture dry lot on pasture P o ultry 

li tte r ) litters ) litters ) litters ) replace. ) (per head) (p er h ead ) (per head ) (per head) (per hen ) 

lnouts: 
Tenants' capital ¢ do!. 70.91 120.21 190.57 215.15 284.871" 77.03 83 .20 90.1 5 97. 73 3.83 -j-
Corn equ ivalenU bu. 96 .50 202 .90 299.40 299.40 66.00 33.00 50.00 61.00 50.50 1.70 
Hay equivalentt ton 0.70 0 .70 1.40 1.40 6.80 0.70 1.60 0.70 2.40 --
Housing sq. ft . 42.70 70.10 85.30 70.10 84 .00 -- -- -- 4.12 

La bor:i 
Ja nuary hr. 1.48 4.48 6. 17 6.77 14.19 2 .10 1.08 1.00 0.51 
Februa ry hr. 1.48 4.48 5.47 6.37 13.55 2.10 1.06 0.99 0.5 1 
March hr. 5.98 11.62 16.35 10.81 14 .19 2.10 1.06 0.99 0.51 
April hr. 1.51 5.61 3.76 4.25 12.26 2. 10 1.49 1.39 0.51 
May hr. 1.51 3.60 3.53 4.86 9.68 1.05 2.42 2.51 2.49 
June hr . 2.16 3.48 6.03 9.56 17.39 1.34 9.03 3.92 4.48 
July hr. 2.16 3.48 5.97 5.68 7.74 -- 2.42 2.51 2.49 
August hr . 1.69 3.48 6.09 4.80 16.60 1.14 8.77 3.71 4.18 
Sep tember hr. 3.12 6.08 10.63 9.62 7. 74 -- 1.07 -- 2.49 
October hr. 1.69 4.78 7.06 6.55 16 .61 0 .97 2.34 2.97 1.62 
November hr . 1.69 3.95 6.98 7.26 10.97 2.10 1.06 0 .99 0.31 
December hr. 1.48 4.48 6.9 8 8.46 12 .90 2.10 1.08 1.00 0 .31 

Outuuts:* 
Meat lbs. 1,675.00 3,352. 00 5,027 .00 5.002. 00 387 .30 287 .00 560.00 550.00 487.00 4.87 
Milk lbs. -- -- 9,430.00 -- -- -- -- --
E ggs doz. -- -- -- -- -- -- 19.20 
Tenants' return ,:, do!. 48.81 84 .22 132.42 112.30 205.53 t 15.58 26.19 17.20 24.71 l.39 t 

•Based on 50-50 livestock - sha re lease . 
t The tenant furnishes all inputs and gets all returns from dairy an d poultry enterprises. D airy cows limited to three, under livestock -s h a r e lease. 

t To tal requirements per unit of ente rprise. 
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requirements and returns for this enterprise are 
calculated on the unit basis of one sow and litter. 

SPRING ANO FALL PIGS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

( 1: 1 RATIO) 

This hog system includes equal spring and fall 
litters with farrowing in April and October. 
Spring pigs are fed out on pasture and marketed 
at a weight of 225 pounds in October; fall pigs are 
fed on drylot and marketed at a weight of 2'25 
pounds in April. Sows farrow two litters and are 
sold after fall farrowings. Litters average 6.8 
and 6. 7 pigs weaned per sow for spring and fall 
farrowings, respectively. Pork sold for this sys
tem, including 400 pounds of sow, averages 3,052 
pounds per sow for two litters. Death loss after 
weaning is estimated at 5 percent. Total feed, 
capital, labor and building requirements and re
turns for this enterprise are calculated on the unit 
basis of one sow and two litters. 

SPRING ANO FALL PIGS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT (1:1 RATIO) 

This hog system differs from the one immed
iately above only through above-average man
agement. Litters are farrowed in March and Sep
tember. Spring pigs are fed out on pasture and 
marketed at a weight of 225 pounds in September, 
while the fall pigs are fed on drylot and marketed 
at a weight of 225 pounds in March. Sows farrow 
two litters and are sold after fall farrowings. Lit
ters average 7.3 and 7.2 pigs weaned per sow for 
spring and fall farrowings, respectively. Pork sold 
for this system, including 400 pounds of sow, aver
ages 3,352 pounds per sow. The death loss after 
weaning is estimated at 3 percent. Total feed, 
capital, labor and building requirements and net 
return again are calculated on the unit basis of 
one sow and two litters. 

SPRING AND FALL PIGS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

(2 : 1 RATIO) 

This hog system includes twice as many spring 
as fall litters. The spring pigs are farrowed in 
April, fed out on pasture and marketed at a 
weight of 225 pounds in October. Fall pigs are 
farrowed in October, fed on drylot and marketed 
at a weight of 225 pounds in April. Half of the 
sows farrow two litters a year and are sold after 
fall farrowings; the remainder farrow only one 
litter and are sold after spring farrowings. Litters 
average 6.8 and 6.7 pigs weaned per sow for 
spring and fall farrowings, respectively. Pork 
sold for this enterprise, including 700 pounds of 
sow, averages 4,575 pounds per unit of two sows 
and three litters. Death loss after weaning is 
estimated at 5 percent. Total feed, capital, labor 
and building requirements and returns for this 
enterprise are calculated on the unit basis of two 
sows and three litters. 

SPRING AND FALL PIGS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT (2: 1 RATIO) 

This system parallels the preceding one but in-

eludes above-average management. Spring pigs 
are farrowed in March, fed out on pasture and 
marketed at a weight of 225 pounds in September. 
Fall pigs are farrowed in September, fed on dry
lot and marketed at a weight of 225 pounds in 
March. Litters average 7.3 and 7.2 pigs weaned 
per sow for spring and fall farrowings, respec
tively. Total feed, capital, labor and building re
quirements and returns for this enterprise are 
calculated on this same unit basis. Pork sold, in
cluding 700 pounds of sow, averages 5,027 pounds 
per unit of two sows and three litters. Death 
loss after weaning is estimated at 3 percent. 

SPRING, SUMMER ANO FALL PIGS WITH AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT ( 1: 1: 1 RA TIO) 

This hog system includes an equal ratio of 
spring, summer and fall litters with farrowings 
in April, June and October. Spring and summer 
pigs are fed out on pasture and marketed at a 
weight of 225 pounds in October and December, 
respectively. Fall pigs are fed on drylot and mar
keted at a weight of 225 pounds in April. Sows 
farrow one litter a year and are sold after each 
farrowing at a weight of 300 pounds. Litters aver
age 6.8 pigs weaned per sow for spring and sum
mer farrowings, with 6.7 pigs weaned per sow for 
fall farrowing. Pork sold for this system, includ
ing 900 pounds of sow, averages 4,550 pounds per 
unit of three litters. Total feed, capital, labor and 
building requirements and returns for this enter
prise also are calculated on the unit basis of 
three sows and three litters. The death loss after 
weaning is estimated at 5 percent for all litters. 

SPRING, SUMMER AND FALL PIGS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT ( 1: 1: 1 RA TIO) 

This hog system is the same as the preceding 
one but includes above-average management prac
tices, with litters farrowed in March, July and 
September. Spring and summer pigs, fed out on 
pasture, are marketed at a weight of 225 pounds 
in September and January, respectively. Fall pigs 
are fed on drylot and marketed at a weight of 225 
pounds in March. Sows farrow one litter a year 
and are sold after farrowing at a weight of 300 
pounds. Litters average 7.3 pigs weaned per sow 
for spring and summer farrowings, with 7.2 pigs 
weaned per sow for fall farrowings. Pork sold 
for this system, including 900 pounds of sow, av
erages 5,002 pounds per unit of three litters. Death 
loss after weaning is estimated at 3 percent for 
all litters Total feed, capital, labor and building 
requirements are on a unit basis of three litters. 

POULTRY WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

This laying flock is supplementary in use of 
labor and buildings and is replaced with new stock 
each year. It does not compete with other enter
prises for limited resources except capital. Annual 
production is 180 eggs per hen. An average of 1.25 
sexed chicks per hen is purchased each year to 
supply potential layers. Culling and mortality 
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rates for hens are estimated at 11 percent and 15 
percent, respectively, of the total number of young 
chickens raised. Chick mortality is estimated at 
10 percent of the total number purchased. Re
source requirements and returns are based on a 
unit of one hen and 1.25 sexed chicks. 

POULTRY WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

This enterprise is the same as the preceding one 
except for management practices. Annual pro
duction is 230 eggs per hen. Resource require
ments are on the same unit basis as the average
management plan. 

MEDIUM YEARLING STEERS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

For this enterprise, medium yearling feeder 
steers are purchased at a weight of 670 pounds in 
November, wintered primarily on roughage and 
put on full feed in late winter. They are fed out 
in drylot to grade good and are marketed in April 
or May. Market weight averages 957 pounds per 
head sold. Death loss is 1.5 percent of purchase 
weight. Resource requirements and returns are 
calculated on the unit basis of one head. 

MEDIUM YEARLING STEERS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT 

This enterprise is the same as the preceding 
one but assumes above-average management in 
feeding, buying and selling. This differential is 
expressed in a price differential at selling time 
of $1.25 per hundredweight. 

FEEDER CALVES FED IN DRYLOT WITH AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT 

In this calf enterprise, good to choice feeders 
are bought in October at about 430 pounds, win
tered on roughage and limited grain and put on 
full feed in drylot in early summer. They are 
fed out to grade choice and marketed in August. 
Market weight averages 980 pounds per head sold, 
and death loss is 2.5 percent of purchase weight. 
Resource requirements and returns are calculated 
on a unit basis of one head. 

FEEDER CALVES FED IN DRYLOT WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT 

With above-average management, this enter
prise is the same as the preceding one except that 
a price differential of $1.50 per hundredweight is 
realized at marketing. 

FEEDER CALVES WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

DEFERRED-FED ON PASTURE 

Good to choice calves in this enterprise are pur
chased in October at weights of about 430 pounds. 
They are wintered on roughage and limited grain 
and are put on full feed on pasture the following 
spring. They are fed out to grade choice and mar
keted in September. Market weight averages 990 
pounds per head sold, with a death loss of 2.5 
percent of purchase weight. Resource require
ments and returns are calculated on a unit basis 
of one head. 
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FEEDER CALVES WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

DEFERRED-FED ON PASTURE 

With above-average management, this enter
prise is the same as the preceding one except for 
a price differential of $1.50 at marketing. 

CHOICE YEARLING STEERS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

DEFERRED-FED ON PASTURE 

Choice yearling feeder steers for this activity 
are purchased at a weight of 621 pounds in Oc
tober. They are wintered on roughage and limited 
grain and are put on full feed on pasture the fol
lowing spring. Steers are fed out to grade choice 
and marketed in August. Market weight aver
ages 1,108 pounds per head sold, and death loss is 
1.5 percent of purchase weight. Resource require
ments and returns are calculated on a unit basis 
of one head. 

CHOICE YEARLING STEERS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE 

MANAGEMENT DEFERRED-FED ON PASTURE 

With above-average management, this enter
prise is the same as the preceding except for a 
price differential of $1.25 at marketing. 

BEEF COWS 

This particular enterprise is considered to be 
essentially the same under either above-average 
or average management and assumes a calf crop 
of 90 percent. Calves are marketed at 400 pounds. 
Unit prices and requirements are computed on a 
per-cow basis. Requirements include those for 
replacement stock. Prices include a representa
tive proportion of cull cows separated from the 
herd and consider that some heifer calves are held 
back for replacement. 

Input-output coefficients are shown in table 5 
for all livestock enterprises under average man
agement which come into feasible solutions dur
ing the programming process. Table 6 includes 
the same data for livestock enterprises under 
above-average management. (Labor requirements 
for crops are given in table 4 in total amounts and 
by percentage distribution in months.) 

TECHNIQUE FOR PLANNING 

The empirical technique used in this study is 
linear programming. The logic and technique of 
this method have been presented elsewhere and 
are not repeated.3 

P ARTICULAR LINEAR PROGRAMMING APPLICATION 

The objective of a farm , when viewed as a busi
ness unit, is not to maximize net returns to any 

' Dorfman, Rober t . AppJ!cation of linear pr ogr a mmin g to t h e theor y 
of the firm. University of California Press, Los Angeles. 1952 ; Bowlen. 
B. a nd Heady, Earl O. Optimum combination of competit ive crops at 
particular locations. Iowa Agr_ Exp. S ta. Res. Bui. 426. 1955 ; Heady , 
Earl O. a nd Gilson , J. C. Optimum combinations of livestock enter
prises and management practices on farms including supplemen tary 
dairy and poultry enterprises. I owa Agr. Exp. Sta. Res . Bui. 437. 1956 ; 
McKee, Dean E. , Earl 0. H eady a n d G. M. Scholl. Optimum allocation 
of resources between pasture imp rovement and other opportunities on 
southern I owa fa rm s. Iowa Agr . Exp. S ta. Res. B ui. 435. 1956. 



particular enterprise but rather, to maximize in
come for the whole farm from a given stock of 
resources. Hence, some method is needed where
by an approximation can be made of the returns 
from the many alternative uses of these resources. 
Linear programming is a mathematical technique 
permitting the simultaneous consideration of 
many hundreds of possible plans, given the enter
prise requirements, resource limitations and 
prices. By simultaneously selecting the most 
profitable combination of crops and livestock, ~he 
method allows approximation of actual plannmg 
conditions under which decisions are made.4 

ACTIVITIES OR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

This study considers a total of 20 separate ac
tivities each for the average and above-average 
management situations previously designated. The 
activities include the six crop activities and the 
11 livestock activities outlined on earlier pages, 
grain buying, grain selling and a forage activity. 
Linear programming is used to select the one c?m
bination of activities, among hundreds of possible 
combinations, which will maximize returns under 
different soil, capital, labor, management and leas
ing restrictions.5 

A rotation with no application of fertilizer is an 
activity differing from the same rotation with fer
tilization. Likewise, a rotation with one sequence 
of crops is a different activity than another rota
tion with a different sequence of the same crops. 
Since two rotations (CCOM and CCOMM) are 
considered at two levels of fertilization, each ro
tation gives rise to two crop activities. These four 
crop activities, together with the COM and COM~ 
with no fertilization, constitute the total of six 
crop activities considered. Each crop activity, in 
turn competes with all other activities for the 
use ~f available resources. The different livestock 
activities considered in this study compete both 
with each other and with crop activities for the 
use of resources. Two activities, corn buying and 
selling, are considered in order to ~llow tenants to 
expand livestock beyond the gram produced on 
the farm when sufficient capital, labor and build
ing space are available. A forage activity is in
cluded to allow independent determination of op
timum crop and livestock enterprises. 

The problem in this study is that of function 

(1) Maximize f (X) = c' X 

(1) where we wish to maximize a linear function 
of X (i.e., maximize profit); c is a matrix of net 
prices for activities or enterprises while X is a 
matrix of activity levels (i.e., amounts of enter
prises produced). 

4As a planning technique, linea r programming has been used in other 
studies dealing with the problem s of beginning fa rmers. See: Heady, 
Earl o. and others . Op ti mum farm plans for beginning fanners on 
T a m a -Muscatine soils. Iowa Agr . ExP. S t a . Res. Bul. 440 . 1956 ; a nd 
Mackie , Ar thur B ., H eady, Ea rl 0. a nd Howell , H. B. Opt imum farm 
plans for beginning ten an t farmers on Clarion-Webster soil s . Iowa 
Agr . Exp . S ta. R es. Bul. 449. 1957. 

' Dorfm a n , R. Application of l in ear p r ogr a mming t o t h e th eory of t h e 
firm , OP . cit. 

This function must be maximized, subject to 
the restrictions of equations (2) and (3) . 

(2) AX < S • 

(3) X > 0 

In equation (2) , A is the matrix of input-output 
coefficients, and S is the matrix of resource sup
plies available to the tenant. Equation (3) simply 
states that none of the activity levels can be nega
tive. In terms of the 20 farm activities previously 
described and the 21 restrictions for the optimum 
plan, the set of equations defining the use of re
sources are those of equation (4) , (i= l ,2, ... . 21) 
(j = l,2, . . . 20). 

an X1 + a12 X~ + ..... alj Xj + ... .. + a1 n Xn = S1 
a21 X1 + a22 X2 + .. . .. a2j Xj + . , . , . + a~ ll X11 = S2 

(4) 
an X1 + a i2 X2 + .. ... aij Xj + .. ... . + a in Xu = Si 
anll X1 + a1112 X2 + .... a mj Xj , , . , . , . , alll ll Xn = Sm 

In these equations the aii values refer to the 
tenant's share of input per unit of output produced. 
(See later discussion of leasing arrangements.) 
The net prices in the c matrix are computed from 
the tenant's share of the product and his contribu
tion of costs per unit of activity. Restrictions refer 
to those relating to the tenant and his rental 
agreement. The 21 restrictions placed on the main 
program computed are, accordingly, those that 
follow. The amount of tenant capital, s4, is not 
specified here because it is set at several levels in 
actual computations of programs. This procedure 
is followed to allow examination of how differ
ences in capital availability affect the optimum 
plan for beginning farmers. 

The capital quantities mentioned as program
ming restrictions do not include machinery invest
ment. However, machinery investment, on a sec
ond-hand basis, is included in total capital re
quirements. If machinery is purchased new, the 
total capital would be increased by $5,720. The 
amount of forage, s9 , is not predetermined but will 
be equal to an amount consistent with the maxi
mum profit plan. In other words, both crop and 
livestock systems are considered to be variable, 
and the amount of forage to be produced is that _ 
consistent with the best combination of rotations 
and livestock. Grain is the only resource for 
which requirements, including buying and selling, 
must just exactly equal the supply. Housewife 
labor in each month for handling poultry is not 
included in restrictions. The amount of housewife 
labor available allows a poultry enterprise ex
ceeding that allowed by poultry housing. Poultry 
does not use other farm labor. In the list of re
strictions following, aii refers to the input-output 
coefficient of the jth activity or enterprise for the 
ith resource restriction, These quantities are those 
indicated as input coefficients or resource require
ments in tables 4, 5 and 6. The amounts of re
sources are those listed below: 
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Marshall silt loam, less 4 percent slope: 
20 

::E a1ix i < 118.8 acres 
i = l 

Marshall silt loam, 4 percent slope or over: 
20 

::E a2ixi < 97.8 acres 
i = l 

Wabash-Judson silt loam, less than 4 percent slope : 
20 

::E a3ix .i < 34.6 acres 
i = l 

Capital: 
20 

::E a4jXj < S4 
j = l 

Poultry building space: 
20 

::E a 5.ixi < 321 sq. ft. 
j=1 

Hog building space: 
20 

::E a r;ix.i < 1,692 sq. ft. 
i = l 

Dairy cattle building space (for main situations): 
20 

::E a7jXj < 3 COWS 
j = l 

Forage: 
20 

::E asiX.i < Sn 
j = l 

Grain: 
20 

::E a9ix.i < Zero 
j = l 

March labor: 
20 

::E a10.ix i < 335 hr. 
j = l 

April labor: 
20 

::E a11jXj < 350 hr. 
.i = l 

May labor : 
20 

::E a1 2 .ix .i < 350 hr. 
j = l 

June labor: 
20 

::E a1 3ix .i < 350 hr. 
j = l 

July labor: 
20 
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::E a 14 .ix .i < 350 hr. 
j= l 

August labor : 
20 

::E a15ix .i < 350 hr. 
j l • 

September labor: 
20 

~ a,0ix.i < 285 hr. 
i = l 

October labor: 
~o 
::E a11.ix.i < 285 h r. 
j- 1 

November labor: 
:.w 
~ a1 8 .i x .i < 275 hr. 
j = l 

December labor: 
20 

::E a, 11.ix.i < 275 hr. 
i = l 

J anuary labor: 
20 

::E a~0.ixi < 275 h r. 
j = 1 

Febr uary labor: 
20 

::E a21jX.i < 275 hr. 
.i - 1 

The resource restrictions shown are those for 
the main analysis of the study. However, as ex
pla ined later, some variations are made in restric
tions and activities-by changing leasing require
ments, omitting cattle feeding under average man
agement, lessening resource supplies for "variable 
enterprises," where dairy and poultry are forced 
in for "risk" precaution purposes, etc. However, 
changes in restrictions will not be restated at each 
point in this study . When corn and forage require
ments for livestock are not in the same ratio as 
the production of corn and forage, any surplus 
forage will go unused while any surplus corn can 
be sold. Likewise, any deficit of corn can be pur
chased. Grain supplies are in terms of the tenant's 
share; he receives all the hay under crop-share 
leasing. 

UNITS OF OUTPUT 

The unit levels of output of all activities are 
chosen arbitrarily, with the outputs, inputs and 
unit prices stated in relation to the magnitude of 
the unit. The unit chosen for crops is 1 acre, with 
outputs expressed separately for grain and hay. 
The net price for crops includes only the sale of 
grain, since hay is assumed to have a zero mar
ket price. If not consumed by livestock, hay 
would go unused. The units chosen for livestock 
are the animals, birds or litters. Net prices and 
resource requirements per unit of output are 
shown in tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 for the various ac
tivities. 
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PRICES ANO INPUT-OUTPUT COEFFICIENTS 

Prices used in computing the optimum plans 
are included in table 7. The pricing method used 
in this study attempts to maintain the average 
historical price relationships among items pur
chased and sold by the farmer , while adjusting 
all prices relative to a $1.20 net price for corn 
(market price in the locality less costs of hauling 
and handling). This adjustment is accomplished 
by taking the ratio of the average price of each 
item to the average price of corn for each period 
and multiply ing this ratio by a $1.20 price fo r 
corn. The period used for all items except hogs 
and feeder cattle is 1950-55. The periods used to 
compute hog and feeder cattle prices are 1947-55 
and 1935-55, respectively. Prices per unit of pro
duct (but not per unit of activity ) are shown in 
table 7. 

Net prices are used for calculation of optimum 
farm plans. These are calculated on the basis of 
the share of inputs and outputs furnished or rea
lized respectively by the tenant under the two 
types of leases for which programs are computed. 

The net price is the gross price per unit of each 
activity minus the annual variable costs associ
ated with production of one unit of the par ticular 
activity. The gross price for each activity is com
puted by multiplying the various products pro
duced per unit (i.e., per acre or per head, etc.) of 
this activity by the individual product prices. The 
prices of all factors and products are held constant 
throughout this study. 

CAPITAL COEFFICIENTS AND COSTS 

The capital requirements (investment and op
erating expenses) for each enterprise are given in 
tables 4, 5 and 6 and r elate to the tenant's share 
under the livestock-share lease outlined later. The 
requirements or coefficients are the same for crops 
under a crop-share lease, except for capital. In 
plans which assume a crop-share lease, capital co
efficients are not shown but consider the fact that 
the tenant owns all livestock. Capital r equire
ments are annual cash expense for crops and do 
not include the harvest cost for hay unless hay 
is actually harvested. Crop capital requirements 
(annual expenses) are given on the unit basis (1 
acre) explained earlier. The machinery invest
ment (not shown in the tables) for crop produc
tion has been treated as a fixed cost since a given 
amount must be owned by the tenant before the 
farm can be planted to any rotation. Items in
cluded in annual cash expense for crops are such 
items as seed, fertilizer, insecticides, seed treat
ments, feed and machinery repairs associated with 
crop production. Annual expense for livestock in
cludes such items as fuel and repairs for livestock 
equipment, veterinary fees, insurance, replace
ment stock and other miscellaneous expenses. In
vestment in livestock equipment (but not in build
ings since the tenant does not share these costs) 

T ABLE 7. P R I CES USED F OR PLANNING 

Item 

S eed and fertilizer : 
Corn 
O ats 
Ni t r ogen (N ) 
Phosp horus (P .,O") 
P otassium ( K

0
0 ) 

Fee d and g rain: 
Corn 
O ats 
Cattle supplement 
Hog sup plemen t 
Lay ing mash 

Lives to ck an d livestock prod ucts : 

Un it 

bu. 
bu. 
lb . 
lb. 
lb . 

bu. 
b u. 
cwt. 
cwt . 
cwt. 

Medium yearlings • cwt . 
Ch oice feede r calves (dr ylot ) • cwt. 
Ch oice feede r calves (pastu re)• cwt 
Choice yearling steers (pasture) • cwt. 
Cull dairy cows cwt. 
Veal calves cwt. 
Mediu m da iry cows head 
Good da iry cows head 
Butterfa t lb . 
M ilk (3.7 % grade A ) cwt. 
Sows cwt. 
M a r ch - m a rket h ogs cw t. 
April-market hogs cwt. 
September-m arket hogs cwt. 
October-ma r ket h ogs cwt. 
November-ma rket hogs cw t . 
December -market h ogs cwt. 
January-market hogs cwt. 
E ggs doz. 
F arm chickens lb. 
Broile r s lb . 

Purchase 
price 

($) 

11. 50 
1.00 
0.14 
0.11 
0.06 

1.30 
0.68 
4.42 
5.50 
4.58 

15.21 
19.79 
19.79 
18.85 

15.84 

Selling 
price 
m 

1. 20 
0.63 

18.49 
21.91 
22. 10 
21.91 
15. 42 
18.54 

153 .90 
200 .00, 

0.61 
3.67 

14.61 
16. 88 
16.53 
18.00 
16.41 
16.66 
15.00 
16.34 
0 .28 
0,, 14 
0.22 

*Prices shown are for above-ave rage management. Prices for sales 
under ave rage manage ment are $1.25 per cwt. less than those shown 
here for year lin gs and $1.50_ fo r calves . 

is treated as a part of the capital investment, since 
it is not required unless livestock are included in 
a farm plan. 

The capital coefficients in tables 5 and 6 are the 
tenant's share of total annual expenses, plus equip
ment and investment in livestock for the various 
livestock enterprises. They indicate the amount 
of capital for the tenant, necessary to produce one 
unit of each enterprise, with units of the magni
tude described previously. While the plans shown 
later include the total numbers of animals or crop 
acres to be shared by the tenant and landlord, the 
inputs shown are only those furnished by the ten
ant per farm unit of output. 

An interest charge has not been made for capi
tal used in computing plans in this study . If the 
capital must be obtained from credit sources, in
come would be lowered by the corresponding in
terest charge. For example, if $5,000 of the capital 
used for a plan is borrowed and if the interest 
charge is 6 percent, then the profits indicated by 
the plan would be lowered by $300. 

LEASE CoNSIDERATioNs 

The two types of leasing arrangements consid
ered in this study are livestock-share and crop
share. Since the livestock-share is a typical lease 
in southwestern Iowa, the major concern of this 
study deals with optimum farm plans under this 
leasing arrangement. Optimum plans are com
puted for crop-share rented farms to determine 
how income and farm organizations differ with 
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type of lease, since it is known that leasing ar
rangements affect efficiency of production.G 

Under a livestock-share lease in the area, land
lord and tenant each receive half of the total live
stock and crop production and sales. Supplemen
tary dairy and poultry enterprises are not shared 
but are allowed solely for the tenant. Typically, 
the livestock-share tenant furnishes all of the la
bor and machinery and pays for half of the cost 
for seed, fertilizer, livestock and livestock equip
ment. He pays for all of the machine operating 
expenses. A limit of three cows is placed on the 
tenant's dairy enterprise in this study. 

Crop-share rental rates include half of the corn 
and two-fifths of the oats. A cash rent of $9 per 
acre is paid for meadow and hay land. The ten
ant receives all of the production from livestock 
and furnishes all of the inputs except permanent 
buildings. He furnishes all of the machinery and 
labor needed by the farm business. The cost of 
seed, fertilizer and custom harvesting of oats is 
shared equally by landlord and tenant. However, 
the tenant bears all of the harvest cost for corn 
and other operating expenses. 

OPTIMUM FARM PLANS FOR 
LIVESTOCK-SHARE LEASE 

Profit-maximizing plans for tenants with a live
stock-share lease are presented in this section. 
Plans computed have the restriction that produc
tion cannot exceed the resource supplies outlined 
earlier. If needed, grain can be purchased to ex
pand livestock production beyond the grain pro
duced on the farm. In the following tables, the 
amount of corn sold or purchased for each plan 
is indicated in the column "corn surplus or deficit." 
A plus sign signifies corn sold, while a minus sign 
indicates the number of bushels purchased. Where 
grain must be purchased, 10 cents is charged above 
the market price to cover hauling and handling 
costs. 

Returns for the plans presented in the follow
ing tables do not have a fixed cost subtracted. The 
return for each plan represents income to the 
tenant as owner of resources typically owned by 
the tenant. A list of the fixed costs is given in the 
Appendix (table A-4) . These fixed costs may be 
subtracted from the indicated returns for each 
plan if figures of net profit are desired. Fixed costs, 
under the situation studied, will average about 
$800, with depreciation figured on used machinery. 
Hence, as an average, about $800 should be sub
tracted from the returns shown later, if net profit 
is to be computed. Also an additional amount 
should be subtracted to cover the interest on any 
borrowed capital, an item which varies among 
farms. While only net return is shown in the 
tables, differences in net profit will be the same 

6See H eady, E a rl 0 . a nd K ehrber g, E a rl W . R elationship of c rop
share a nd cash leasing systems to farm ing efficiency. Iowa Agr . ExP. 
S ta. R es. Bui. 386. 1952 ; and Hea dy, E a rl 0 . e t. al. Analys is of t h e 
efficiencies of a lternative fa rm leasing arrangements . Iowa Agr. Exp . 
Sta. R es. Bui. 445 . 1956. 
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as differences in returns as defined here. This is 
true since fixed or overhead costs do not vary 
with the plan selected. 

Capital is t.t<eated as a variable quantity to de
termine how farm plans are related to capital 
availability . The resulting plans indicate that, for 
very small quantities of capital, similar farm or
ganizations are optimum, regardless of the level 
of livestock management considered. As the quan
tity of capital is increased, and as land, labor, live
stock housing, corn and hay become limitational, 
farm plans are related to managerial ability. 
Therefore, the manner in which resources should 
be allocated to maximize profits can be quite dif
ferent for tenants with small amounts of capital 
than for those with larger amounts available. The 
capital quantities stated in tables which follow 
will, unless otherwise stated, assume use of sec
ond-hand machinery with a value of $5,360 (see 
Appendix). If new machinery is assumed, $5,720 
should be added to these capital quantities. 

Many alternative organizations are possible for 
a farm with given soil resources. The plans may 
include quite different enterprise combinations 
and give but little difference in income. Similarly, 
different organizations may have widely different 
capital requirements while returning similar in
comes. On the other hand, incomes may change 
nearly in proportion to changes in organization 
and capital. The plans which follow for different 
quantities of capital have been computed from the 
continuous variable method. They simply show 
the corner points or amounts of capital at which plans 
change in composition. These several plans are 
included as illustrations of optimum organizations 
at corner points and to indicate alternative plans 
open to beginning tenants. The authors do not sug
_gest that tenants would wish to make large addi
tions to capital to obtain small additions to in
come (as illustrated between plans 4 and 5 in 
table 8). 

PLANS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT FOR ALL 

ACTIVITIES 

Typically, beginning farmers have limited farm
ing experience and, therefore, have not developed 
a high degree of managerial skills. Consequently, 
the plans summarized in table 8 consider tenants 
to have average managerial ability in all enter
prises. These plans can be compared with plans 
in the subsequent section which consider above
average management. 

With tenant capital, assuming second-hand ma
chinery, limited to $12,238, the most profitable 
plan (Plan 1) includes a CCOM rotation fertilized 
with nitrogen (as well as with the elements indi
cated in table 2). Since rotations were not allow
ed which included less forage, a more intensive 
cropping system was not allowed in programming. 
One requirement of the programming situation 
was that erosion must be controlled. However, 
without this restriction, tenants with very re-



TABLE 8. OPTIMUM FARM PLANS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT AND A LIVESTOCK-SHARE LEASE. 

Pla,n Te nant 
return • 

$2 ,167 

Ten ant 
capital t 

$12,238 

Enterprises included 

153 acres CCOMN 
3 da iry cows 
44 litters spring p igs 

Limiting resou rces 

Dairy housing 
For age 
Land 

Co rn surplus 
or 

defic it (bu.) 

+ 3 16 

10 de fer r ed -fed yea rling s t ee r s Ca pita l 

$2,358 $13,644 

$2 ,392 $13 ,991 

S2.401 $14,088 

$2,607 $ 15,257 

*Fixed cos ts h ave not been subtracted. 

153 acres CCOMN 
3 da iry cows 
44 li tters spring pigs 
2 litte r s fall pigs 
27 medium yearlings 

129 acres CCOMN 
24 acres CCOMMN 
3 da iry c ows 
44 li tte rs spr ing pigs 
34 mediu m yearlin gs 

139 acres CCOMN 
14 acr es CCOMMN 
3 dairy cows 
44 li tter s spring pigs 
31 medium yearlings 
78 hen s 

153 acres CCOMMN 
3 dairy cows 
28 li tters sprin g pigs 
61 medium yea rlings 
78 hens 

Hog h ousing 

S ame as Pl an 1 
plus grain 

Sa me as Pla n 2 

Same as Plan 3 
plus poultry hou s ing 

Same as Pl an 4 
but capital not limitin g 
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tlncludes second-hand machinery; $5,720 should be added fo r n ew m achinery, Tena n t's sh are of purchased gra in also is in cluded . 

stricted amounts of capital would make greater 
profit by producing even more corn than that 
shown in table 8. 

With the forage restriction mentioned, the plan 
includes 3 dairy cows (up to the limit of the lease 
for the tenant), 10 deferred-fed yearling steers and 
44 litters of pigs. At other capital levels, the plans 
are generally of a similar nature. A small amount 
of land is shifted to a CCOMM rotation to allow 
some more forage. Poultry does not come into the 
plan until capital is at the level of $14,088 under 
Plan 4. 

Income to the tenant ranges from $2,167 to 
$2,607 under the plans shown. These figures as
sume average management, and many operators 
of this ability might not prefer an organization 
which includes cattle feeding. Steer feeding ordi
narily is a "risky" enterprise for the manager who 
does not "stay close to the market." However, if 
cattle feeding is excluded from the plan under 
average management, with dairy cows allowed to 
increase to eight (and the returns shared by the 
landlord and tenant), the plan includes the fol
lowing: (1) Under the lowest capital level, 153 
acres of CCOMN, 8 dairy cows, 32 litters of 
spring pigs and 16 litters of fall pigs. Income is 
$1,635. (2) Under the highest (unlimiting) capi
tal level , 153 acres of CCOMN, 8 dairy cows, 44 
litters of spring pigs, 22 litters of fall pigs, 78 
hens and 2,289 bushels of purchased grain. Income 
is $2,234. Many average managers select the "more 
conservative" plan-even with some sacrifice in 
average income over time. 

P LANS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT 

FOR LIVESTOCK ACTIVITIES 

The plans outlined above are for young farmers 
with average management abilities in all activi
ties. The plans presented in table 9 consider ten
ants with above-average managerial ability. The 
resource restrictions are the same; only manage
ment is changed. The manner in which enter
prises are combined to maximize profits with small 
quantities of capital under improved management 
is very similar to the farm organizations obtained 
when management is average. 

Plan 6 with $13,501 of capital includes 153 acres 
of CCOMN, 3 dairy cows, 40 litters of spring pigs 
and 9 litters of fall pigs. Because of superior man
agement in feeding, choice calves fed on pasture 
are included to utilize forage most efficiently. 
Profits for this plan, before fixed costs are sub
tracted, are $4,330. Building limitations on the 
spring pig enterprise cause some fall pigs to be 
profitable. 

With a slight increase in capital to $13,739 (Plan 
7) the organization is the same as Plan 6, except 
that a poultry enterprise has been added, and fall 
pigs are decreased by two litters. For this amount 
of capital, which allows poultry (as a small supp
lementary flock) to come into the plan, it is more 
profitable to reallocate some of the supply of 
home-produced grain used by the fall pig enter
prise to poultry than to purchase grain to expand 
the fall pig enterprise. Profits for P lan 7 are 
$4,395, or only $65 more than for Plan 6. Hence, 
young farmers not preferring to have a small farm 
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TABLE 9. OPTIMUM PLANS FOR ABOVE-AVERAGE LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT AND A LIVESTOCK-SHARE LEASE . 

Pl a n Tenant 
retu rn • 

$4 ,330 

Tena nt 
capitalt 

$13,501 

Ente rprises included 

153 ac res CCOMN 
3 dairy cows 
40 litters o f spring p igs 
9 Ii tte r s of fall pigs 

Limiting resources 

Capital 
L a nd 
Dairy housing 
Corn 

Corn surplus 
or 

d efici t (bu .) 

22 choice ca.Ives on pasture Hog housing 

$4,395 $13,739 153 acres CCOMN 
3 dai ry cows 
40 li tte r s of sprin g pigs 
7 litters of fall pigs 

S a me as Plan 6 
plus pou lt ry 
housing 

22 choice calves on pasture 
78 h en s 

$4 ,714 $15,011 153 acres CCOMN 
3 dairy cows 
40 li tters of soring pigs 
18 li tter s of fa ll pigs 

Same as Plan 7 
plus labor for 
September, October 
and November 

- 1,147 

22 choice cal ves on pasture 
78 h en s 

$4,781 $15,919 94.3 ac res CCOMN 
58.7 acres CCOMMN 
3 dairy cows 
40 litte rs of spring pi gs 
14 li tter s of fall pigs 

Same as Plan 8 
plus labor for 
Jul y a nd August 
Ca pital not limiting 

- 1,876 

36 choice ca lves on pasture 
78 h en s 

,;, Fixed costs have not been subtracted. 
! Includes second-hand m achinery; $5,720 should be added for n ew m achine ry. Ten ant's sh are of purchased gra in also included . 

laying flock would sacrifice very little profit by 
having nine litters of fall pigs and no poultry. 
However, a small poultry flock would. provide 
eggs for home use which would otherwise have 
to be purchased. Also, the small supplementary 
poultry flock would add some stability to income. 7 

For these reasons, the present plan might be used 
by many beginning farmers. 

Addition of more capital causes purchase of 
grain and expansion of fall hog and feeder cattle 
enterprises to be profitable, as illustrated by plans 
8 and 9. Poultry and spring hog enterprises are 
unchanged. As capital is increased to $15,011, the 
most profitable use of purchased grain is to ex
pand the fall hog enterprise to the limit of the 
September, October and November labor supply. 
Except for the 18 litters of fall pigs, the number 
and types of enterprises in Plan 8 are the same 
as Plan 7. The purchase of 1,147 bushels of corn 
and the subsequent expansion of the fall hog en
terprise by 11 litters increases profits by $319 and 
the capital required by $1,272. 

Increasing the capital supply beyond that used 
for Plan 8 makes profitable the purchase of more 
grain and further expansion of the feeder cattle 
enterprise (Plan 9). However, as capital becomes 
unlimiting at $15,919, some of the September, Oc
tober and November labor used by fall pigs is re
allocated to the beef enterprise. Consequently, the 
fall hog enterprise is reduced in Plan 9, as com
pared with Plan 8, by 4 litters; 14 choice calves 
fed on pasture are added. In other words, the "in
teraction" of added capital and limited labor sup
plies causes the shift in feed resources from hogs 

7Brown, Willi am G. and Earl O. Heady. Economic instability an d 
choices involving income and ri sk in livestock and poultry production . 
Iowa Agr . Exp. S ta . R es. B ui. 431. 1955 . 
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to cattle to be profitable. Since more hay is need
ed with an expanded cattle feeding operation, 58.7 
acres of CCOMMN rotation are substituted for 
CCOMN rotation to supply the necessary forage . 
Substitution of feeder cattle for fall pigs and the 
CCOMMN rotation for the CCOMN rotation is con
tinued until the supply of July and August labor 
is exhausted. Profits for Plan 9 are $4,781. 

INCOME FROM PLANS 

Plans in tables 8 and 9 are those which, given 
the resource restrictions and prices used, will 
maximize income to the tenant. Profit-maximiz
ing plans for a landlord or owner-operator need 
not be the same as for a tenant with a smaller 
amount of capital. This statement applies par
ticularly to plans under crop-share renting. The 
general nature of the plan will be the same, 
though the specific details may differ, for a rented 
farm under a livestock-share lease as for an 
owner-operated farm. Hence, the general plans 
of tables 8 and 9, including a CCOMN rotation, 
hogs and cattle feeding, will generally be most 
profitable for an owner-operated farm as well as 
for the livestock-share situations shown. While 
cattle feeding entails more risk and some oper
ators would prefer dairying or sale of some grain 
for cash, income would be lowered accordingly. 
Still, many families would select a plan which 
averages less income over time but allows them 
to stay in farming rather than to select a plan 
with high risks which might force bankruptcy ir. 
a year of unfavorable prices. 

The outstanding feature of table 8, analyzed 
alone, is the generally low level of income under 
the average management conditions used in pro-



gramming. The incomes in table 8 do not include 
subtraction of fixed costs. Supposing second-hand 
machinery, fixed costs will average about $782. 
Hence, net profit under Plan 4 would be $1,619. 8 

If he owns the capital, the tenant's labor return 
is less than if he works as a hired man and realizes 
no return on his capital. 

The outstanding difference in the plans in tables 
8 and 9 is the level of income under above-average 
management. With approximately the same 
amount of capital for a beginning tenant farmer, 
income averages around 90 percent more under the 
plans of above-average management. Another 
outstanding characteristic of the plans in tables 
8 and 9 is that the rotation with the minimum 
amount of forage is most profitable, of those con
sidered for planning, as a general rule. The only 
exception is use of a CCOMMN rotation to supply 
added forage for plans involving a large amount 
of capital and an expanded cattle feeding opera
tion. Comparison of the plans in tables 8 and 9 
again indicate that no one plan is best for all 
farms. Optimum plans for the same soil situation 
will vary with capital, managerial ability, labor 
supply and other resource restrictions. 

OPTIMUM FARM PLANS FOR CROP-SHARE 
LEASE 

Plans previously computed considered the leas
ing system to be livestock-share. Although this 
is the typical leasing arrangement for beginning 
farmers in this area, many young farmers in 
southwest Iowa rent farms on a crop-share ar
rangement. Since the type of lease may influence 
the best farm organization for the tenant, plans 

8The fixed costs of $782 include depreciation on machinery and equip
ment. These would be out-of-pocket costs only in the year of ma
chin ery purchase. Fixed costs which would have to be paid each year 
(as cash, out-of-pocket expenses) , and which determine income for 
consumption in the short-run . would amount to something over $100. 

in this section are computed for a crop-share lease. 
Under a crop-share lease, the tenant shares cer

tain crop expenses and all grain crop production 
but bears all the livestock expense and receives 
the total livestock product. Consequently, more 
capital is required with a crop-share lease to op
erate the same farm with a given livestock organi
zation. Or, with the same tenant capital, fewer 
head of livestock can be kept on the farm. Of 
course, the tenant realizes the full return from the 
smaller livestock enterprises, if capital is constant 
in both cases. If, however, the farm is stocked to 
the limit of resource restrictions, the tenant will 
require more capital under a crop-share lease than 
under a livestock-share lease. If the farm is stock
ed to the same level , with the tenant owning all 
livestock under a crop-share lease, the need for 
capital is increased. Often, the added capital would 
come from credit sources, with a consequent in
crease in risk and uncertainty. However, the op
portunity of using more capital by the tenant on a 
rented farm makes higher incomes possible. 

P LANS WITH AVERAGE MANAGEMENT AND DAIRYING 

AS A COMPETITIVE ENTERPRISE 

Plans under a crop-share lease for average man
agement suppose that the operator, since he must 
furnish all the capital and stand all of the risks, 
will not go into cattle feeding. Hence the pro
gramming process does not allow feeders to be 
considered in the plans presented in table 10. To 
allow use of forage produced in the rotation, beef 
cows and a dairy enterprise are included. The 
restriction used under the livestock-share lease, 
dairying held to three cows for the tenant, is 
lifted for the plans of table 10. Dairying is now 
considered to be an enterprise competing with 
other activities for all labor, capital and feed. 

Markets in southwest Iowa are primarily for 
butterfat rather than for grade A milk. Hence, 

TABLE 10. OPTIMUM PLANS WITH COMPETITIVE DAIRY ENTERPRISE. AVERAGE MANAGEMENT AND CROP-SHARE LEASE. 

Plan 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Tenant 
return * 

$2,460 

$2,673 

$2 ,749 

$2,799 

Tenant 
capitalt 

$11,176 

$17,442 

$18,511 

$20,269 
(unlimiting) 

Enterpri ses included 

153 acres CCOMN 
11 dairy cows 
15 litters of spring pigs 
7.5 litters of fall pigs 

153 acres CCOMN 
9 dairy cows 
34 litter s of spring pigs 
17 li tters of fall pigs 

153 acres COOMN 
9 dairy cows 
38 litters of spring pigs 
15 litters of fa.II pigs 

153 acres CCOMN 
8 dairy cows 
44 litters of spring pi gs 
12 litters of fall pigs 
78 hens 

Limit ing resources 

Ca pita l 
Forage 
Land 
Grain 

Same as Plan 
10 plus labor 
for Ma r ch and April 

Same as Plan 11 
plus labor for 
September, Oct ober and 
November 

Same as Plan 12 
plus hog and 
pou·Itry housing . 
Capital not 
limiting. 

• Includes payment of cash r ent at $9 .00 per acre of meadow but other fix ed costs have not been subtracted. 
, Includes second-hand machinery ; $5,720 should be added for new machiner y. Tenant' s sh a re of purchased feed also is included . 

Corn surplus 
or 

deficit (bu.) 

- 154 

- 3,583 

-3,852 

- 4,204 
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the opportunity for producing grade A milk is not 
considered. 

With capital at $11,176, all cropland is planted 
to a CCOMN rotation to supply the necessary feed 
for the livestock enterprises. A small amount of 
grain is purchased. The dairy enterprise includes 
12 cows, a number which utilizes forage remain
ing after pasture requirements for spring pigs 
have been met. A poultry enterprise is not able 
to compete for limited funds under this capital 
situation. 

An increase in capital to $17,442 (Plan 11) 
makes profitable the purchase of grain and further 
expansion of a 2-litter hog enterprise. Purchase 
of grain at this capital level is continued until 
the 2-litter hog enterprise is limited by March 
and April labor. The supply of March and April 
labor, together with a fixed supply of land and 
dairy housing, makes the combination of 153 acres 
of CCOMN, 9 dairy cows, 34 litters of spring pigs 
and 17 litters of fall pigs the most profitable use 
of limited resources. However, the return on the 
added capital is small, and tenants borrowing 
funds would find use of the added capital to be 
unprofitable. 

Even those with full equity in their capital could 
find other uses for funds which would return more 
than the 3.2 percent earned on the added $6,326 
represented by Plan 11 , as compared with Plan 10. 
This statement also applies to plans 12 and 13 in 
table 10. Hence, of the plans shown in table 10, 
Plan 10 appears as the organization to be recom
mended for a beginning tenant farmer with aver
age management ability and the resource restric
tions mentioned earlier. In table 10, the rotation 
with a minimum of forage, CCOMN, again repre
sents the optimum cropping plan. The most profit
able use of labor, land and livestock housing, with 
capital unlimiting at $20,269, is to allocate these 
resources to 153 acres of CCOMN, 8 dairy cows, 44 
litters of spring pigs, 12 litters of fall pigs and 78 
hens. Tenant returns, without fixed costs sub
tracted, are $2,799. Poultry is included in this 
plan since the capital level is high enough that 
enterprises do not have to compete for funds and 
because the laying hens use housewife labor, 
rather than the time of the operator. 

The plans in table 10 return somewhat more for 
approximately the same amount of capital than 
the plans in table 8. This is because the tenant 
owns all of the livestock and realizes all of the 
return from livestock under the crop-share ar
rangement of table 10. The two sets of plans are 
not strictly comparable, however. Those of table 
8 do not allow a competitive dairy enterprise while 
those of table 10 do not consider cattle feeding. 
With cattle feeding allowed as an alternative, 
profits in table 10 would exceed those of table 8 
by an even greater amount for the same amount 
of capital. This is because cattle feeding, with a 
land-use system and soil productivity which al
low a large ratio of grain relative to hay, is more 
profitable than dairying in a butterfat market. 

Even under the crop-share arrangements of 
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table 10, the average manager would realize some
what less income that a year-around hired man. 

PLANS WITH ABOVE-AVERAGE MANAGEMENT FOR ALL 

LIVESTOCK ACTIVITIES 

Plans with a crop-share lease in the previous 
section consider livestock management to be 
average. Plans presented in this section for a 
crop-share lease consider the level of manage
ment to be above-average in all livestock activi
ties. Dairying is not included as a competitive en
terprise. This step is taken since cattle feeding is 
more profitable than dairying in a butterfat mar
ket, and it is assumed that the above-average man
ager can predict the market sufficiently well to 
stand the risks of beef production. The resource 
restrictions are the same; only management and 
cattle activities are changed. 

Plans in this section are compared with farm 
organizations obtained earlier with a comparable 
level of management with a livestock-share lease 
to show how plans vary with leasing arrange
ments. A summary of optimum plans with above
average management and a crop-share lease is 
given in table 11. 

Capital required by the tenant for stocking the 
farm to particular limits of resource restrictions 
is greater for the plans in table 11 than for the 
comparable plans under a livestock-share lease 
in table 9. Capital requirements are greater under 
the crop-share lease since the landlord does not 
provide any of the investment capital. Neither 
does the tenant realize any of the return from the 
landlord's livestock investment under a livestock
share lease. Accordingly, for a good manager who 
can earn more than interest cost on capital in live
stock, the crop-share lease is more profitable. The 
tenant now has a larger volume of business for 
himself. These facts are borne out by comparison 
of the plans in table 9 and table 11. For the dif
ferences between these two tables, the added re
turn under crop-share renting would generally 
merit use of the added capital. 

In a broad sense, the optimum farming program 
is the same under the crop-share and livestock
share situations in tables 9 and 11, respectively. 
The CCOMN rotation is still most profitable, ex
cept where capital is large and an intensive cattle 
feeding program is carried on the farm. Then 
some land is shifted to a CCOMMN rotation to 
allow more forage to complement the sizable 
corn purchases. Poultry does not come into the 
plan until capital approaches the unlimiting level. 
Dairy cows drop out of the plan entirely when 
capital becomes unlimiting. 

Income opportunities are greater for the crop
share tenant with sufficient capital, but risks and 
uncertainty are also greater. Since most beginn
ing farmers in southwest Iowa are limited on capi
tal, some of the plans for a crop-share lease in 
table 11 probably are not very applicable. These 
plans do indicate how resources should be allo-



TABLE 11. OPTIMUM PLANS FOR ABOVE-AVERAGE LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT AND A CROP-SHARE LEASE. 

Pla n 

14 

Tenan t 
return• 

S5. 995 

T en an t 
cap italt 

$19,907 

En terpr!ses included 

153 a cres of CCOMN 
3 d a iry COWS 

Limit ing resources . 
Ca p it a l 
Land 

Corn surplu s 
or 

defi c it (bu .) 

- 2,052 

40 li tter s of spring p igs Dairy housing 
Corn 22 choice calves on pasture 

15 $7 ,068 $24,200 153 acr es of CCOMN 
3 dairy cows 

Ha y 

Same as Pla n 14 - 3,989 

40 li t t e rs of spring pigs 
18 litte r s of f a ll pigs 

plus S eptembe r , Octobe r 
and November labor 

22 choice calves on pasture 

16 $7,434 $26,375 94.4 a cres of CCOMN 
58.6 acres of CCOMMN 
3 dairy caws 

Same as Pla n 15 
plus Jul y and 
Au gust labor a nd 
poultry housing 

- 4,61 4 

78 h e ns 
40 litte rs of spring Pigs 
14 litter s of f a ll pigs 
36 choice calves on pasture 

17 $7,563 $28,064 118.5 acres of CCOMt-i 
34 .5 a cres of CCOMMN 
40 litter s of spring pigs 
20 litte rs of fall pigs 
78 h en s 

S ame as Plan 16 
but capital 
not limitin g 

-5,296 

43 choice calves on pasture 

• Includes p ayme n t of cash r en t at $9 .00 per acre of m eadow but o th e r fix ed costs have not been subt r acted . 
tincludes second-hand m achine ry ; $5,720 should be a dded for new machin er y. T en ant's sh a r e of purch ased fe ed a lso is included . 

cated among crops and livestock to maximize pro
fits when adequate capital is available. Plan 17 
might provide too little additional income, as com
pared with Plan 16, to merit the risk of using the 
added capital. No one farm plan is optimum for 
the same farm and soil type, if profits, family pre
ferences and risk-bearing situations are consid
ered. Tenant operators, as other farmers, should 
plan according to their own individual circum
stances. 

COMPARISON OF FARM AND NONFARM 
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 

The results presented in previous sections indi
cate that the major factors limiting the level of 
income on rented farms for beginning operators 
are capital availability and managerial ability. 
Hence, income potential from resources for be
ginning operators is not the same for all farmers 
with the same soil type. Also, family values and 
preferences must be considered. Obviously, there 
is some level of income from farming for tenants 
with limited funds which yields less satisfaction 
than could be obtained if the farm operator were 
engaged in nonfarm employment at existing wage 
rates. On the other hand, some families prefer 
farm living and, within certain limits, would con
tinue to farm even though this occupation returns 
less income than urban employment. Only the 
individual farm family can make these choices. 
The income comparisons which follow have been 
prepared to aid families in these choices. 

Plans in the first part of this study show the 
maximum income expected under the conditions 
of prices, resource restrictions, leasing arrange
ments, farming techniques and managerial ability 

used in programming. The results may be used 
as indications of general farm organization for be
ginning farmers faced with conditions paralleling 
those outlined. However, with the existing and 
prospective cost-price squeezes facing farmers, 
many young families may wish to compare the 
best income possibilities from farming with pos
sible returns in other employment opportunities. 

Comparisons are made in this section of income 
under the plans outlined earlier with two levels 
of nonfarm income. Some families may make 
choices on the basis of income at a point in time. 
Others may be less concerned, as long as current 
farm returns allow an acceptable level of living, 
with income comparisons over the next few years. 
They may be more interested in whether, after 
they have spent several years in gaining exper
ience and in accumulating capital, income will be 
more or less from farming than from off-farm em
ployment. However, the figures presented rep
resent one set of data useful in helping young 
families in southwest Iowa decide whether they 
can actually accumulate capital for more efficient 
farming. 

NoNFARM INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 

Wage rates for selected types of industrial em
ployment are given in table 12 for Iowa. The av
erage annual wage income of persons employed 
in Iowa manufacturing industries was $3 ,935 in 
1955. The most typical source of nonagricultural 
employment in southwest Iowa is in meat pro
ducts. The 1955 average annual income for those 
engaged in the processing of meat products was 
$4,233. However, the average income of manufac
turing industries (nonagricultural) will be used 
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TABLE 12. ESTIMATED AVERAGE HOURS AND EARNINGS IN SELECTED IOWA INDUSTRIES, 1951-55. • 

Average weekly hours Average wee kly earnings ( $ ) 
• 

I ndustr y 1955 1954 1953 1952 1951 1955 1954 1953 1952 195 1 

Machin ery (exce p t electrical) 41.10 40 .30 40 .80 40 .90 41.60 82.45 76.66 75.62 73.42 72.54 

Agricultura l machinery 39.95 39.60 39.80 39.10 39 .90 86.30 80 .86 79. 78 76 .54 76.11 

Con struction 42.00 40 .60 40 .10 40.70 45 .00 79.78 74.53 70.95 73.17 74.43 

F ood products 41.88 41.20 41.40 42 .50 42.90 77.88 72.99 70.59 68 .22 64 .73 

Meat products 41. 31 40.30 40 .30 41.90 42.90 81.41 74 .84 71.32 70.4 1 67.77 

All manufactu ringt 41.10 40.40 40 .80 41.50 41.80 75.67 71.01 69 .08 67.08 64.81 

An nual income (a ll mfg . )'f 3,934.84 3,692 .52 3,59 2.16 3,488.16 3,370. 12 

*Source: The Iowa Emplo yment Securi ty Commission, Des Moines, Iowa. 
t includes the abo ve industries plu s a ll other nonagricultural industries as reported by Lh e Iowa Employmen t Security Commiss ion. 

in this section as one "benchmark" in comparing 
farm income for young farmers in southwest Iowa. 
It is likely true that many young farmers do not 
have the skills or opportunities to become year
around employees in these manufacturing indus
tries. Some must accept positions as nonskilled 
laborers, filling station attendants or similar work. 
Hence, income from an opportunity which pays 
$1.35 per hour also will be compared with income 
from the farm plans outlined earlier. Many young 
persons in southwest Iowa, particularly those who 
wish to remain in their home community, work 
at this wage level. 

EQUIVALENT LEVELS OF LIVING: FARM AND CITY 

Differences in the cost of living on farms and 
in towns makes income comparisons difficult. 
"Purchasing power" of a given income for farm 
and urban families differs because of housing and 
food costs in particular. Koffsky compared the 
"purchasing power" of farm and urban families in 
1946 for the United States and concluded that an 
18-percent larger income would be needed in town 
to be equivalent to a given level of farm income. 9 

For Iowa, the differential is predicted to be in the 
order of 10-15 percent. In his study of equivalent 
purchasing power for urban and farm families in 
1946, Koffsky did not consider housing. There
fore , his estimated income differential is based 
primarily upon food and clothing. According to 
Orshansky, home-grown food is the major factor 
in the cost of living differential between farm and 
nonfarm families. 10 A 5-year average value of 
home-produced foods for 86 Iowa farm families 
(1951-55) shows that $420 of food was produced 
per family.11 A comparable estimate of $462 was 
obtained for farm families in 12 states in the North 

DKoffsky, Natha n. F arm and urban purchasing powe r. Studies in 
Income a n d W ealth. N ational Bure au of Econ. Re s., New York. 1949. 
Vol. 11 : 153-78. 

1oorsha n sky , Mollie . Equi valen t levels of li ving: farm and city . 
Studies in Income and Wealth . National B ureau of Econ. Res ., New 
York . 1952 . Vol. 15: 177-200. 

HF amilY living expendi tures of 72 Iowa fa rm famili es, 1954 . Agr. Ext. 
Ser. FM 1207. Iowa S tate College. 1955. 
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Central Region of the United States in 1951.12 

While a large part of the differential in incomes 
for urban and farm families does arise from food 
expenditures, the tenant farm family character
istically gets its dwelling as part of its business 
activity. Consequently, both food and housing ex
penditures are considered in the adjusted gross 
income comparisons that follow. 

MONEY INCOME COMPARISONS OF FARM AND NONFARM 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Comparison of unadjusted farm and nonfarm 
incomes are made in this section. The figures list
ed do not consider housing or home-produced 
foods . Also, investment in crop machinery and its 
associated depreciation, which make up fixed costs 
for the tenant operator, are not considered. It is 
thought that these fixed costs (given in the Appen
dix, table A-4) are about equal to housing costs 
for the urban worker. The tenant farmer would 
not be able to get his housing free without an in
vestment in crop machinery necessary to rent and 
operate a farm. Hence, only income received from 
wages (table 13) and farm income over annual 
costs (tenant return indicated in the farm plans 
shown previously) are considered here. Housing, 
home-grown foods and fixed costs differentials are 
considered in a subsequent section which includes 
an adjusted money income comparison. 

The figures in table 13 can be used by persons 
or for guidance of persons, who have fixed costs, 
housing outlays or home-raised food opportunities 
differing from those cited later. For the compari
sons in the remainder of this bulletin, remember 
that no interest costs have been subtracted for 
borrowed funds. Since the farm family may use 
borrowed funds for its machinery and since the 
urban family may use credit for its housing, this 
procedure puts the two on a comparable basis. 

In terms of unadjusted money income, young 

1:1u. S . Department of Agriculture. Food ex penditure, preservation 
and home production in the North Centr a l R egion, 1951 - 52. U . S . Dept. 
Ag r. , Agr . Info. Bul. No . 113. Augu st 1956. 



TABLE 13 . UNADJUSTED MONEY I NCOME FOR FARM AND NON
FARM OPPORTUNITIES; WITH FARM PLANS FOR BE
G I NNING TENANTS INCLUDING CAPI TAL LEVELS, 
MANAGERIAL ABILITIES AND RESOURCE RESTRIC
TIONS OF EARLIER TABLES. 

Plan 
Wa ge income in Wage income at 

Tenan t retu rn • manufacturing industriest $1.35 per hour 

Average management, livestock- share lease 
$2,167 

2,358 
2.392 
2,401 
2,607 

$3,935 
3,935 
3,935 
3,935 
3,935 

Above-average management, livestock- share lease 
4.330 
4,395 
4,714 
4,781 

3,935 
3,935 
3,935 
3,935 

$2,808 
2.808 
2.808 
2. 808 
2,808 

2,808 
2,808 
2.808 
2,808 

Ave rage management, cron- share lease and comve titive da iry enterprise 
10 2,460 3,935 2,808 
11 2,673 3,935 2,808 
12 2.749 3,935 2.808 
13 2,799 3,935 2,808 

Above -average management, crop-share lease 
14 5,995 3,935 2.808 
15 7,068 3.935 2,808 
16 7,4 34 3,935 2.808 
17 7,563 3,935 2,808 

*Fixed costs have not been subtracted 
t Average annual income received in all manufacturing industries in 
Iowa du ring 1955. 

tenant farmers with the resources assumed in this 
study and average management abilities cannot 
obtain an income comparable to employment in 
nonagricultural industries. Even under the high
est farm income for this group, a crop-share lease 
and a dairy herd (Plan 13, table 10) , farming 
would return $1,200 or 30 percent less than the 
average annual income for nonagricultural work
ers. In fact, the average manager could not rea
lize any more from farming than from year
around nonfarm employment at $1.35 per hour. 
Plan 13 (table 10) provides an income about equal 
to the $2,808 from the lower-paying nonfarm op-

portunity. Plan 1, using less capital in farming, re
turns 23 percent less than the unskilled, nonfarm 
employment opportunity. The farm incomes are 
for those cited earli.ir-situations considered to be 
similar to those of most beginning tenants. Be
ginning farmers with a larger farm and more capi
tal, even if they were average managers, would 
have greater incomes than those shown. 

With improved or above-average management, 
unadjusted farm incomes in table 13 are greater 
in all instances than returns under the 1955 aver
age industrial wage rate for Iowa. Obviously, 
then, if young farmers are to become successfully 
established in farming and are to have unadjusted 
incomes comparable to urban families , they must 
strive to become efficient managers. Competition 
of the market is likely to force them to do so in 
the next few years. The alternative is either to 
quit farming or to accept a lower standard of liv
ing. Of course, the two levels of management 
used do not include all degrees of management 
existing in southwest Iowa. However, these two 
arbitrarily selected levels of management do point 
up the major differences possible due to manager
ial ability and farming efficiency. 

COMPARISON OF ADJUSTED FARM AND NONFARM INCOMES 

To account for differences in cost of living items, 
incomes for farming and urban employment are 
adjusted for housing, fixed costs and food (the 
items which make up the major portion of the 
cost of living differential). The adjusted income 
figures for tenants and urban workers, based on 
expenditure data in table 14, are summarized in 
table 15. 

Incomes shown in table 13 were adjusted in the 
following manner: Money income for urban work
ers is adjusted by subtracting a housing cost equal 

TABLE 14. FAMILY LIVING EXPENDITURES FOR A PARTICULAR GROUP OF FARMS KEEPING ACCOUNTS. 1951-55.• 

Cash expeditures Percent of Expenditure by years 
for Jiving total 1954 1955 1954 1953 1952 1951 

F ood purchase 27 $ 711 743 689 $ 686 $ 680 

Clothing 17 440 457 447 444 498 

Household operations 12 376 317 281 290 290 

Repairs 129 122 119 110 124 

H ealth 9 244 245 243 232 215 

Recreation 4 105 114 115 165 114 

Education 6 160 177 149 149 130 

Givin g 13 288 358 313 300 327 

Auto-operative 8 198 221 240 205 209 

Total cash living expense 100 $2,651 $2.754 $2,596 $2 ,581 $2,587 

Numbe r of farms 86 86 72 94 95 97 

Percen t owners 66% 76% 72 % 68 % 68 % 

"Farm and home accounts of Iow a farm fa milies. Agr. Ext. S erv., Iowa S tate College. FM-1207 . 1956. 
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TABLE 15. ADJUSTED INCOMES FOR FARM AND NONFARM OPPORTUNITIES. 

Pla n 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Wit h ou t 
machinery 

( $ ) 

6,878 
8,284 
8,631 
8,728 

10,949 

Cap ita l u sed for farm plans 

Wit h n ew W ith second-
machinery hand machinery 

( $ ) ($) 

A,•erage management, 

17,958 12,238 
19,364 13,644 
19,711 13,991 
19,808 14,088 
22,039 16,309 

Adius ted income from f a rmin g* Adju s ted wage income t 

With new With "second- In ma nufactur- At 
machinery h and machinery ing industries . 1.35 

1955 pe r hour 

($) ( $ ) ($) ($) 

l ivestock-share lease 

1,367 1,650 3,035 1,908 
1,548 1,841 3,03 5 1,908 
1,582 1,875 3,035 1,908 
1,591 1,884 3,035 1,908 
1,797 2,090 3,03 5 1,908 

Above-average management, livestock-sh are lease 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

8,141 
8,379 
9,651 

10,559 

5,816 
12,082 
13,151 
14,909 

19,221 13,501 
19,459 13,739 
20,731 15,011 
21,639 15,919 

Average management, crop-share 

16,896 11,176 
23 ,162 17,442 
24,231 18,511 
25,989 20,269 

3,520 3,813 3,035 1,908 
3,585 3,878 3,035 1,908 
3,904 4, 197 3,035 1,908 
3,971 4,264 3,035 1,908 

lease and comuetitive dairy enterurisc 

1,770 1,943 3,035 1,908 
1,670 2,156 3,035 1,908 
1,939 2,232 3,035 1,908 
1,989 2,282 3,035 1,908 

Above-average management, cro1>-sha re lease 

14 
15 
16 
17 

14,547 
18,840 
21,01 5 
22 ,704 

25 ,627 
29,920 
32,095 
33 ,784 

HJ,907 5,185 
24 ,200 6,258 
26,375 6,624 
28 ,064 6,753 

5,478 3,035 1,908 
6,551 3,035 1,908 
6,917 3,035 1,908 
7 ,046 3,03 5 1,908 

*F a rm income fi gures in table 13 we r e ad justed by s u b t r actin g fi xed costs of $1,CY75 for new m ach in er y a nd $782 for second-ha n d m achiner y. Then 
10 p er cen t of the to tal ca sh li vin g exp ense ($2,651) fo r Iowa farm f a milies (table 14) was added t o t he r es ulting income fi gures to a dj ust for a 
10-per cen t d iffer en t ial in cost of li ving in town. 

t Income from wages, shown in table 13, is adjusted b y su btracting hou s ing costs of $900 or a mont hly ren t p ay m en t of $75 per mon t h. 

t An in vestment of $11 ,080 in n ew m achine r y is a dded t o cap ita l w i thout m ach in e ry s h own in column 2. 

§ An in vestm ent of $5,360 in second-ha n d m achinery is a dded t o c a pital wi t hou t m achiner y sh own in column 2. 

to a 'rent of $900 per year. Farm incomes are ad
justed by subtracting annual fixed costs (shown 
in the Appendix, table A-4) amounting to $1 ,075 
and $782 for depreciation on new and second-hand 
machinery, respectively. (Fixed costs for tenants 
are treated in this study as being analogous to a 
housing cost for urban workers, since tenants 
would be unable to receive farm housing free 
without an investment in crop machinery neces
sary to rent or operate a farm.) To account for 
differences in food costs, farm incomes are furth
er adjusted by adding $265 to the resulting farm 
income figures. The $265 represents 10 percent of 
the 1955 farm family living expenditures shown in 
table 14. Of course, the exact amount of expendi
tures made by farm and urban families would 
differ by individual items included in the living 
pattern. However, these variations hold true with
in groups of urban or farm families and are not 
important to the comparisons of this study. The 
10-percent cost of living differential probably rep
resents most of the measurable differences in the 
cost of living because of farm or urban dwelling. 
Some of the budget items listed for Iowa farm 
families keeping records are undoubtedly higher 
than for the typical young family in southwest 
Iowa. Donations and similar expenditures are ex
amples. On the other hand, acquisition of house-
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hold items for beginning families may be greater 
than for the average cited in table 14.13 

The adjusted farm and urban income figures in 
table 15 do not lead to conclusions differing from 
those based on table 13. With only average man
agement, farm incomes are less than for nonfarm 
industrial employment in all cases. With sufficient 
capital, farming under average management gives 
returns about equal to employment at $1.35 per 
hour. Income from farming is only slightly more, 
assuming use of second-hand machinery, when 
total capital is $17,442 under Plan 11. It is slightly 
less if new machinery is assumed with a $23,162 
investment. 

A comparison of adjusted farm and urban in
comes in table 15, for tenants with above-average 
managerial skills, shows that farm income is 
greater than nonfarm income in all instances. 
Farm income for tenants with above-average 
management would be larger than nonfarm in
come even if a 10-percent differential is not added 
to income to account for differences in food costs. 
However, to obtain a level of farm income greater 
than nonfarm employment, tenant farmers with 
above-average managerial ability would need a 

J3However , even if t h e t ota l ou t la ys in t a b le 14 should overes timate 
li ving costs for young families by as much as 50 percen t , the general 
conclus ions of this s tud y, based on a $265 upw a rd a djustm ent of fa rm 
incomes, would not be changed. 



mmimum of about $15,000 in capital (investment 
and operating capital) .14 

INTEREST ADJUSTMENTS 

A final adjustment which might be included for 
nonfarm incomes is the addition of interest which 
might be earned on capital otherwise used in 
farming. It is, of course, likely that young farmers 
would have some borrowed capital. Hence, if 
they were to leave farming, their incom~ would 
not equal wages plus interest on all capital for
merly employed in agriculture. Howe-yer, _the 
difference between incomes in the two situations 
would differ by interest payments. If the funds 
were borrowed, they could not be loaned a~ inter
est in a nonfarm occupation, but farm mcome 
would be decreased by the amount of the interest 
payments. 

To allow for these possibilities, interest on capi
tal for particular plans has been added to '.1djusted 
nonfarm income. The interest rate used 1s 4 per
cent. The resulting figures are compared with 
adjusted farming income under seco~d-hand Ir:a
chinery investment in table 16. Agam, farm m
come for average management is less than for 
nonfarm opportunities in every case. Income for 
above-average management is greater in every 
case.15 

ADJUSTING FARM SIZE 

Above-average managers would not need larger 

HTh e fi gure i s $16,000 if n ew m achin er y is u sed and $13,000 if second-
hand 1nachinery is used. . . . . 

15Adjusted incom e from non farming opportunities, wi th . interest 
added, is sl ightly greater than fa rm in come v.:ith n ew mac~1nery for 
plans 6 and 7. However, for all other plans :v1th ne,~ mach1nerY, ~d
justed farm income is greater tha n adju sted income 1n manu fa cturin g 
industries plus in terest on farming capital at 4 percent. 

TABLE 16. ADJU STED INCOMES FOR FARM AND NONFARM OP
PORTU NITIES, WITH INTEREST ON FARM CAPITAL 
ADDED TO THE LATTER. 

P lan 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

Adjusted wage incom e 
Adju sted income 
fro m f arming with 

plus in terest on capital at 4 percent ;'!: 

second-han d mach inery In manufacturing 
industr ies, 1955 

($ ) ( $ ) 

Average m ana gem ent, livestock-share lease 

1,650 3,525 
1, 841 3,581 
1,875 3,595 
1,884 3,599 
2,090 3,687 

Above-average ma.nagement, livestock-share lease 

3,813 3,575 
3,878 3,585 
4,197 3,63 5 
4,264 3,672 

Average management, crop-share lease 
1,943 3,481 
2,156 3,73 4 
2,232 3,775 
2,282 3,846 

Above-average management, crop-share lease 
5,478 3,831 
6,551 4 ,003 
6,91 7 4,090 
7,046 4,158 

At $1.35 
per hour 

($) 

2,398 
2, 454 
2,468 
2,472 
2,560 

2,448 
2,458 
2,508 
2,545 

2,354 
2,607 
2,648 
2, 719 

2,704 
2,876 
2,963 
3,031 

*Interest at 4 percen t on the capital shown for plans w ith second-hand 
m a chinery in table 15 h as been a dded t o t h e income fi gures in t h e 
last two c olumn s of t a ble 15. 

farms to have incomes as large as under the em
ployment alternatives outlined. They can have 
incomes as large as from the manufacturing em
ployment shown ~ using sufficient capital and 
organizing their farms efficiently. One alterna
tive for average managers who wish to remain on 
the farm but have an income as great as in manu
facturing employment is to use the practices and 
organizations outlined for above-average manage
ment; in other words, to improve their managerial 
ability. Another alternative is for them to use the 
same techniques as at the present but operate a 
larger farm. Using this procedure they might ob
tain the same money income as in the manufac
turing employment used as a comparison. How
ever, farming with the average techniques would 
not return as much as the off-farm employment 
opportunity plus interest at 4 percent on the capi
tal otherwise employed in farming. 

If, however, the average manager wished to re
main in agriculture, .he might ask: How large a 
farm is necessary to provide a family income as 
large as the salaries in manufacturing employ
ment? Using the optimum plans under crop-share 
and livestock-share leases, with unlimiting capi
tal and expanding these plans proportionally, the 
answer is as follows: To have the same net cash 
income ($3,935) under a livestock-share lease 
(Plan 5) as under employment in manufacturing 
industries, he would need to operate 267 acres and 
employ $24,700 of capital. To have the same net 
cash income under a crop-share lease (Plan 9), he 
would need to operate 214 acres and employ 
$28,125 of capital.16 These figures allow for hiring 
a small amount of seasonal labor for the added 
acreage and also consider some economies of scale 
in expanding livestock. They use the same second
hand machinery investment as for 160 acres. 

To obtain the same real income as under manu
facturing employment (i.e., the adjusted basis or 
$3,035 shown in table 15), the livestock-share rent
er would need 300 acres and $27,315 in capital; the 
crop-share renter would need 256 acres and 
$32,018 in capital. However, to the extent that 
capital is borrowed and interest must be sub
tracted from returns, the size of the farm would 
have to be increased to provide family income 
equal to that of manufacturing industries. 

PREFERENCES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

These income comparisons do not consider per
sonal preferences. Measuring and quantifying 
personal values is difficult and has not been taken 
into account in this study. Given the results of 
this study, based upon measurable items making 
up the major part of the cost of living differential 
for farm and urban families, individual farm fam
ilies can decide for themselves the relative merits 
of farming and urban employment. However, if 

ion should be r em embered t h at t h e en t erp r ises a llowed the a verage 
m anager under livestock-share and crop- share leases are not the 
same. Hence , capital requirements, acreages and incomes are not pro
portion al to diffe rences in tenant inputs and outpu ts. Under crop
sh a re leasing, it is su pposed that t h e tenant w ill not bear the risk 
of cattle feeding, a n d gr a d e B d a irying is included t o utilize forage , 
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they wish real incomes comparable to urban em
ployment, they have opportunity to either (1) im
prove farming efficiency and use more capital or 
(2) move from farming to other employment op
portunities. These statments assume, of course, 
absence of a major business depression and the 
existence of off-farm employment opportunities. 
With continuance of high level employment and 
further national economic growth, it is not likely 
that the cost-price squeeze in agriculture will 
slacken. A premium, therefore, will be on the 
two types of adjustment suggested above. 

SUMMARY 

Problems of farm management have increased 
in southwest Iowa in recent years because of dry 
weather and the cost-price squeeze. Decision
making within this framework is especially diffi
cult for beginning tenant farmers. Many are faced 
with the problem of whether they should continue 
farming or switch to nonfarm employment. 
Whether or not they should remain in farming 
depends on (a) how well the farm can be organ
ized, (b) the income forthcoming from different 
farm plans, (c) capital and managerial resources 
possessed by the farm family, (d) income from 
alternative employment opportunities and (e) 
values which the family attaches to farming as 
compared with other employment opportunities. 

This study analyzes plans for rented 160-acre 
farms on Marshall silt loam. A farm of this size 
is typical for most beginning farmers in the area. 
However, estimates also are made of acreages or 
farm size necessary to give incomes equal to em
ployment in manufacturing industries. Optimum 
plans are computed for different capital levels and 
two levels of managerial ability under both crop
share and livestock-share leases. One restriction 
placed on these plans is that the cropping system 
must control erosion. Incomes and plans would 
differ from those shown for operators who follow 
a more exploitative type of farming or who farm 
larger acreages. Incomes possible for plans under 
the various r esource, management and leasing 
situations are compared with incomes from non
farm employment opportunities. 

When he has a small amount of capital, the 
tenant, regardless of whether he possesses average 
or above-average managerial ability, maximizes 
profits with a rotation including a maximum of 
corn. In other words, a CCOM rotation is optimum 
for most capital levels studied. This rotation with 
nitrogen fertilization gives the greatest return on 
funds when capital is limiting. A rotation with 
more forage is optimum, in terms of a beginning 
tenant operator attempting to maximize profits, 
only when unlimiting capital is available and the 
farm carries a large cattle feeding program. A 
CCOMM rotation then is optimum since it pro
vides more forage for the cattle-feeding program. 
Some grain must be purchased under these con
ditions. 
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In order of profitability in investing limited 
capital in competitive enterprises, hogs come into 
the plan after crop fertilization and are followed 
in order by cattle feeding and poultry. Dairying, 
up to the limits of the restrictions of three cows, 
followed after investment in fertilizer-for a live
stock-share lease which allowed all proceeds from 
milk to go to the tenant. When cattle feeding was 
excluded on risk grounds, dairying followed hogs 
in investment order for average management. 

Optimum plans for average and above-average 
managers include the same collection of enter
prises but in different proportions. Generally, hog 
enterprises are larger for above-average manage
ment, and proportions between hog litters and 
cattle numbers have to be shifted, in comparison 
with average management, in consideration of the 
operator's labor. Both average and above-average 
managers make greater profits under a crop-share 
lease than under a livestock-share lease. This is 
true because they realize the entire profit from 
livestock production under the latter lease. How
ever, full stocking of a farm requires greater capi
tal under crop-share leasing than under livestock
share tenure. 

In the comparison of farm and nonfarm employ
ment opportunities, the average manager of 160 
acres has less income than the wage income pr o
vided by full-time employment in manufacturing 
industries. He also has less income than that pro
vided by full-time employment at $1.35 per hour. 
This is true even if farm and off-farm incomes are 
adjusted for differences in living costs. By operat
ing enough acres, the average manager could have 
income equal to the nonfarm wage rate. Under a 
livestock-share lease, he would need to operate 
267 acres to have an equal cash income. Under a 
crop-share lease, he would need to operate 214 
acres. Capital requirements would be $24,700 and 
$28,125, respectively. 

In most situations analyzed, the above-average 
manager has greater real income from farming 
than from the two off-farm employment alterna
tives. Only at low capital levels, with off-farm in
come adjusted to include interest on capital, does 
the off-farm employment alternative give greater 
income than farming. These differences are small, 
however, and the farm family which prefers agri
culture might select farming with the anticipation 
of capital accumulation and greater earnings. Of 
course, some farm operators have skills which 
would give them off-farm or industrial earnings 
greater than the wage rates used for comparison. 

Monetary returns are not the only element of 
income upon which a family bases its choice of 
occupation. Some families may prefer one occu
pation over another - even though it provides 
less income throu_gh the market. However, data 
such as those provided in this study can be of aid 
to those beginning farm families who are recon
sidering their choice of occupation. They also 
can be used by beginning farmers who wish to 
determine how they can increase incomes if they 
remain in farming. 



APPENDIX 

BASIC DATA 

The estimates of the resource requirements for 
each of the enterprises considered were obtained 
from published and unpublished results of studies 
conducted by the agricultural experiment stations 
of Iowa and surrounding states. The data are 
drawn largely from records kept on farms rather 
than from experimental work. In cases where 
data were not available, it became necessary to 
resort to the use of figures from experiments con
ducted by persons familiar with the enterprises 
in question. The estimates used in this study are 

TABLE A-1. BASIC INPUT-OUTPUT DATA FOR THE DAIRY ENTER

PRISE ON A COW BASIS (INCLUDING REPLACEMENTS ). 

Production and resource 
requiremen ts pe r head 

P ounds of fee d • 
Corn equ ivalen t 
Supplement 
Hay equivalen t 

L a bor (hrs .) 

Buil din g (s q , f t. ) 

Prod uction (lbs .) 
M ilk t 
Cull cow t 
2-year - old ! 
1-yea r-old t 
Veal t 

Ca pital ex p en se ($ ) § 

Use of equipme n t 
Taxes and insurance on cows 
Breedin g fees 
Commercial f eed 
H a ulin g h ay from fie ld 
H ay ha rvestin g 
Power 
Miscellaneou s 
Total cash expense 

Ca p ital investm en t ( $ ) § 

Cows 
E qu ipmen t 

T o tal capi tal in vestm en t ($) 

:Milking h erd 
Average Abo ve-a verage 

man age men t managemen t 

2,504.0 3,698.9 
175.0 436.0 

12,956.0 13, 672 .0 

124.0 129.0 

84.0 84 .0 

6,000 .0 9,429.7 
268.5 268.5 

74.0 74.0 
5.2 5. 2 

39. 6 39.6 

0.88 0.88 
0.95 0.95 
6.00 6.00 
7.73 19.27 
3.60 4 .32 

20 .75 23 . 72 
4.12 4.77 
9.04 9.04 

53.07 68.95 

153.90 200.00 
15.92 15.92 

222 .89 284 .87 

"R ations fe d t o milk cows, USDA, BAE (Data for Iowa 1948-1952) . Th e 
to tal concen t rates f ed for the sta te was a djus te d by th e am ount o f 
milk produc tion pe r cow for Mills County for ave rage manage men t; 
for above - ave rage man agemen t , feed requirements ,vere adapted from : 
University of Minnesota . F arm labor a nd farm cost 1953. Minn. Re
port No. 217 . S ep t ember 1954. 

t Average amount of mil k sold per cow for Crop Report in g District II, 
Iowa Cro p and Livestock Reporting Service for avera ge management : 
for abo ve -ave rage man age ment production adapted from: Univers ity 
of Minnesota . F arm labor and farm costs. Minn. Report No . 217 . 
Sep tember 1954. 

t in gels, John and Cannon , C. Y. The mortali ty of calves in the Iow a 
S tate Gollege dairy he rd. Proc. American Soc . Anim. Prod . 1936 . 

§He ady, Earl o. and Olson , R. 0. Substitution rel at ionships, resource 
requiremen ts and income vari ability in the u tiliza t ion of forage c rops. 
Iowa Ag r. Exp. S ta. R es. Bui. 390. 1952 .; a nd Univer s ity of :Minne
sota . F a.rm Ia.bar a nd farm cost 1953. :Minn. R eport No . 217. Sep
t ember 1954. 

believed to be those most representative of the 
resource requiremeonts and production in south
west Iowa. 

CROP ROTATIONS 

Estimates of crop yield and fertilizer require
ments for the four rotations corn-corn-oats-mea
dow, corn-corn-oats-meadow-meadow, corn-oats
meadow and corn-oats-meadow-meadow were ob
tained from the Agronomy Department of Iowa 
State College. These estimates were drawn from 
experiments conducted at the Soil Conservation 
Experiment Farm at Clarinda, Iowa. The experi
mental yields were reduced 20 percent to approxi
mate farm conditions. 

SUPPLEMENTAL LIVESTOCK DATA 

The feed and capital requirements for the dairy 
enterprises have been obtained from published re
ports from Iowa State College, University of Min
nesota and the Iowa Crop and Livestock Report
ing Service. These requirements are based upon 
one cow and replacements of one-third of a calf, 
one-third of a 1-year-old and one-third of a 2-year
old. The productive life of a cow ( 4.47 years) is 
based on 29 years of culling and mortality rates 
at Iowa State College. The feed and capital re
quirements for two levels of dairy management, 
are summarized in table A-1. Input coefficients 
for hogs are shown in table A-2. 

The supplementary poultry enterprise consid
ered in this study is for two levels of management, 
average and above-average. This enterprise is a 
small supplementary laying flock which competes 
only for capital. The housewife supplies all the 
labor. Estimates of the feed and capital require
ments for the two levels of management were de
rived from a summary of farm records in Min
nesota and Iowa and are presented in table A-3. 

EsTIMATED FrxED CosTs 

Machinery investment for crop production has 
been treated in this study as a fixed cost, since a 
given amount must be owned by the tenant before 
the farm can be planted to any rotation. The ma
chinery investment required by tenants and other 
fixed costs are given in table A-4. These fixed costs 
mainly include depreciation and insurance on 
farm machinery. 
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TABLE A-2. BASIC INPUT-OUTPUT DATA FOR SWINE FEEDING SYSTEMS ON A UNIT BASIS, REPRESENTING NUMBER OF LITTERS IN 
UNIT (EXCEPT FOR FEED PER 100· POUNDS PORK PRODUCED ) . 

Spring pigs Spring and Soring and Spring, summer and 
(1: 0) fall pigs (1: 1) fall pigs (2:1) fall pigs (1: 1 :1) 

Production and resource Ave. Above Ave. Above Ave. Above Ave. Above 
requirements mgt. ave . m gt. mgt. ave. mgt. mgt. ave. mgt. m gt. ave. m gt. 

Feed Per 100 pounds pork produced* 
Corn equivalent (lbs .) 436.9 322.8 458.8 338.9 451.5 333.5 454.0 335.2 
Prot. supplement (lbs. ) 43.9 46.0 45.2 48.5 44.4 47.7 44.7 47.9 
Hay equivalent (lbs.) 94.3 83.3 47.l 41.6 62.8 55.4 63.2 55.7 

Capital in vestment per unit m 
Sow 47.52 47.52 47.52 47.52 95.04 95.04 142 .56 142 .56 
Equipment 11.91 16.46 29.73 32.69 40.55 46.83 42.77 49.15 
Total 59.43 63.98 77.25 80.21 135.59 141.87 185.33 191.71 

Annual cash expense per unit ($) ;· 
Prot. supplement 34 . 73 40.83 73 .02 86.16 107.70 126.69 107. 70 126.69 
Power 9.90 10.89 19.84 21.79 29.74 32.67 Z9.58 32.51 
Use of equipment 10.21 11.22 20.45 22.46 30.66 33.68 30.49 33.51 
Miscellaneou s 12.65 13 .40 25 .33 26.81 37.98 41.72 37 .77 41.51 
Boar service 2.00 1.50 4.00 3.00 6.00 4.50 6.00 4.50 
Tota l 69 .49 77 .84 142.63 160.22 212.08 239.26 211.54 238.72 
Capital coefficient 128.92 141.82 219.88 240.43 347.67 381.13 396.87 430.43 
(Investment and annual 
cash expenditure) 

Labor per unit (hrs .it 26.0 26 .0 59 .0 59.0 85.0 85.0 85.0 85.0 
No. of pigs weaned per uni t§ 6.78 7.33 13.46 14.56 20.24 21.89 20.24 21.89 
No. of pigs sold per unit• • 5.44 6.11 11.79 13.12 17.22 19.23 16.22 18.23 
Total production per unit 
Market bogs sales per unit (lbs. ) 1,223.78 1,374.75 2,651.63 2,951.75 3,875.40 4,326.75 3,650 .40 4,101.75 
Sows sales per unit (lbs.) 300.00 300 .00 400.00 400.00 700.00 700.00 900.00· 900.00 
Total sales per unit (lbs.) 1,523.78 1,674.75 3,051.63 3,351.75 4,575.40 5,026.75 4,550.40 5,001.75 

• Ad a pte d from: Unive rsity of Minnesota. Minnesota reports 206, 214, and 215 . 1953-54. Adjusted 5- year a verage (1947-51 ) of farm bus iness records 
in southwestern Minnesota based on percent fall pigs and spring pigs as reported by Iowa Crop Reporting Service for 1950-54. 
t University of Illinois. Detail cost report for central Illinois 1952, 1953. Dept. Agr. Econ . AE 2969. Included in powe r charges are feed, fuel, de
preciation , insurance and livestock insurance. 

t Adapted from: Heady, E. O. and Olson, R. O. Substitution relationships, resou rce requirem ents and income variability in the utilization of 
forage crops. Iow a Ag r. Exp . Sta. Res. Bui. 390. 1952. 

§ Iowa Crop Reporting Service , 5-year average (1950-54). 
,.R epresents total m a rketed less death loss a nd g ilts for replacement stock . 

TABLE A-3 . BASIC INPUT-OUTPUT DATA FOR POULTRY ON A 
HEN BASIS (INCLUDING REPLACEMENTS) FOR TWO 
LEVELS OF MANAGEMENT. 

Item 

Output: 
E ggs (doz. l • 
Meat (lbs.J 

Inputs: 
Grain (lbs .) t 
Commercial feed (lbs.\ ·;· 
Labor (hrs .) t 

Cash expense ($ ) 

Sexed chicks (each ) 
Commercial feed• 
Powert 
Equipmentt 
Miscellaneous 

Total cash expense ( $) 

Investment in equipment ($) 

Tota l capital outlay ($) 

Building (sq . ft. ) 
Hen mortality ( percent) 
Chick morta lity (percent) 

Average Above-average 
manag~ment mana gement 

15.00 19 .17 
4.87 4.87 

91.09 93 .09 
41.99 45.99 

2.10 2.10 

0.36 0.36 
1.73 1.89 
0.06 0.06 
0.22 0 .22 
0.15 0.15 

2.52 2.68 
1.15 1.15 
3.67 3.83 
4.12 4.12 

15.00 15.00 
10.00 10.00 

• Iowa Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. Iowa egg production by 
counties . September 1953. Average for Hardin County_ 
University of Minnesota. Farm poultry flock returns, 1947-1952 . 
Minn. Report 212. 1954 ; and Iowa State College . Iowa poultry dem
onstr ation flocks 1948-191>3. 
University of Minnesota . Farm labor and farm costs 1953. Minn . Re
port No . 217 . 1954 ; a nd Iowa State College . Iowa poultry d emonstra
tion flocks, 1953. 
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TABLE A-4. ESTIMATED FIXED COSTS FOR TENANTS. 

Description of 
farm machinery 

Tractor- 3-bottom 
Plow- 3-bottom 
Tandem disk- 12-ft. 
Corn planter-4-row 
Fertilizer spreader- 10-ft. 
Elevator-42-ft. 
Cult iva tor----4-row 
Drag harrow-24-ft. 
2 flare box wagons 
Manure spreader 
End gate seeder 
Pickup truck 
Cornpicker 
Power mower- 7-ft. 
Side delivery rake-8-ft. 
Sma ll tools 
Fixed costs for machines 

1956 Second-
new hand Estimated Annual 

value value life depreciation 

($ ) ( S ) (yea r s) ( S ) 

New Used New Used 
2,566 1,350 12 8 213.83 168.75 

356 200 17 12 20.94 16.67 
380 150 20 10 19.00 15.00 
575 375 15 10' 38.33 37.50 
265 75 6 3 44.17 25.00 
700 400 15 8 46.67 50.00 
622 425 12 8 51.83 53 .13 
165 50 15 8 11.00 6.25 
450 150 20 10 22.50 15.00 
460 250 10 46.00 41.67 

80 35 12 6.67 5.83 
1. 700 600 10 6 170.00 100.00 
1,879 800 12 7 156.58 114.29 

350 200 12 8 29.17 25.00 
380 200 12 31.67 28.57 
100 100 

11 ,080 5,360 908.36 701.66 
Total personal property taxes and in surance for tenant 

(1.5% X $11,080, or 5,360 ) 166.W 80.40 
Estimated TOTAL F I XED COSTS 1,074.56 782.06 


